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Winkler announces plan to reform 
UC's afiirmative action program 

By Ali D' Arrigo 
NR Staff Writer 

Recognizing the need to improve 
the current affirmative action 
program at UC, President Henry 
Winkler announced Wednesday his 
plans to expand the program to 
provide greater access to the 
university for women and minorities. 

Winkler said in a prepared 
statement that the personnel working 
on this new policy will report directly 
to his office as of July I, 1978. These 
persons are Senior Vice President for 
Administration Lawrence C . 
Hawkins, director of the Office for 
Human Resources, Marquita 
McLean , Affirmative Action 
Coordinator Marilyn Hepner, and 
the Director of the President's Office 

WINKLER 

Andris Priede. Winkler said they will 
work out an organizational structure 
and transition plan which includes 
responsibilities, personnel, and 
budgets. 

The strengthened affirmative 
action policy outlines new 
procedures in academic and non-

academic areas such as hiring, 
admissions, counseling, recruit
ments, retention, and other areas 
that affect women and minorities. 

"The objective of this new effort is 
to create a supportive atmosphere 
for, and better understanding of, 
affirmative action," said Winkler. 

Winkler made several recommen
dations based on suggestions from 
the Student Affairs Committee on 
Minority Programs and Services, the 
Provost's Office, and other groups. 

Monies will be provided to 
improve the recruitment and 
admissions efforts of women and 
minorities. These funds wiil be used 
to initiate workshops in junior high 
schools, publish updated brochures, 
and prospective student information 

HEPNER 

files to promote student interest in 
the university. 

According to the Affirmative 
Action Status Report completed Jan. 
31 by Kenneth Spruce, student 
government attorney general, CCM 
engineering, pharmacy and medical 
colleges have black enrollments 

Unpaid student bills 
to cancel registration 

· By Mike Williams 
JVR Staff Writer 

Beginning with the autumn 
' quarter, 1978-79, UC will cancel all 
student registrations if full tuition 
payment is not received by the pay
ment due date, according to Lynn 
Barber, university registrar. 

Presently, many students fill out 
their DARS forms for the following 
quarter but change their minds about 
attending, said Barber. Because the 
university has had no priority 
cancellation in the past, these 
students have remained registered in 
requested courses until their 
cancellation for nonpayment during 
the third week of the quarter. 

be required to bring their priority 
schedule/ bills to the registration of
fice. At this point students will be re
registered for those courses on their 
original schedules which are still 
open. Barber said, ~Full payment will 
be required upon re-registering in 
order to avoid the nightly cancella
tion which will occur during Final 
Registration on September 11." 

Cancelled students, who do not 
_have their schedule/ bills or those 
who failed to register during priority 
registration, must begin final 
registration at their college offices. 

totaling less than 4 percent of the 
university enrollment. 

The College of Law was granted an 
additional $8,000 to its original 
stipend of $15,000 for increased 
recruitment. 
According to Winkler's plan, the 
College of Engineering has been 
allocated $I 5,000 for recruitment 
and counseling in an effort to 
increase minority enrollment in that 
college. 

The College of Law was granted an 
additional $8,000 to its original 
stipend of $15,000 for increased 
recruitment. The general scholarship 
program in the college has been 
alloted an additional $40,000 for 
next year making its total $165,000. 

Winkler said recruitment was 
"only one-half the picture" of 
affirmative action, emphasizing the 
need for retention of women and 
minorities within the university. 
Spruce's report cited, for example, a 
decrease in the total number of 
enrolled black students on the central 
campus. His figures showed 4,189 
black students enrolled autumn 
quarter in 1976 and only 3,860 
enrolled one year later. -

"I believe it is an obligation for the 
university not only to recruit 
students, but to provide them within 
the limits of its resources with the 
tools needed successfully to cope 
with their academic programs," said 
Winkler. 

In reference to minority and 
women faculty members , Winkler 
outlined steps to improve their 
representation in the faculty. Along 
with national advertising, review of 
application forms by two senior vice 
presidents' offices and the 
affirmative action coordinator , 
Winkler said that explanations 
would be necessary as to why a 
potential minorit)l or women 

candidate was not selected. 
According to figures in Spruce's 

report, blacks only hold 43 of the 
total 1,439 full-time faculty 
positions. From 1973 to 1977 only 
three blacks have been added to the 
faculty. 

Winkler further requested "the 
affirmative action office assist in the 
identification of potential minority 
and women candidates at the outset 
of a search." 

Winkler said in his statement that 
faculty members and department 
head s must have a better 
understanding of the affirmative 
action process. "They should regard 
it as a help rather than an · 
impediment to recruitment if it is 
pursued with the right effort and 
conviction." 

Winkler noted that there were few 
minority resident advisors and that 
although special recruiting efforts 
were made for this year's positions, 
he had directed the Student Affairs 
Office to intensify its efforts for next 
year. Spruce's report cites that the 
precentage of black Resident 
Advisors is the lowest in four years 
with blacks making up 8 percent of 
the total number. 

Winkler also charged the Athletic 
Department with the responsibility 
for improving its counseling and 
communication systems with all 
athletes. He emphasized a provision 
for an advocacy system for all 
athletes within the department. 

Winkler said that two specific 
actions have been taken within the 
athletic department to advise the 
athletes of the financial assistance 
available to them. The athletes will 
be regularly informed of their 
obligations and counseling resources 
of the Student Affairs division. 

As part of the Black Arts Festival, the New World Drummers Tuesday 
-- in the Sander Hall Plaza and Thursday under the bridge beat out the 
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Authority increases 
for cam pus police 

By Chip Power 
NR Associare Ediror 

A new Ohio law will give the 
U C Campus Police the authority 
to pursue , arrest and take to 
court persons fleeing from a 
crime committed on campus, 
when it becomes e!Iective June 
19. 

week, a central goal is to "make 
the arrest powers of state univer
sity law enforcement officers 
coextensive with the arrest 
powers of other police officers." 

Klyn said Campus Police 
Chief Ed Bridgeman and UC 
Safety Director Henry Sandman 
encouraged her to lobby in 
Columbus in favor of the new 
law, which she did. 

Campus Police Officers may 
not legally stray from UC's 
properties "unless the officer(s) is 
in pursuit of a person who has Bridgeman said his depart
committed a crime on such ment is "waiting for the (Ohio) 
property, in which case the of- Attor~ey General's 'opinion" 
ficer may pursue and arrest such regardmg the c~ange of arresting 
person outside the boundaries of __ powers, but &aid he was sure of 
the property," according to the other benefits. 
new law. 

Sponsored by John Begala 
(Dem., Kent) House Bill (HB) 
58H will free the Campus Police, 
along with other state university 
police agencies from restrictions 
which now limit ·their legal 
authority to the property con
trolled by their respective Boards 
of Trustees. 

Calling the legislation a "hot 
pursuit law," M.J. Klyn, vice 
president for public relations, 
said it would enable the Campus 
Police to be a more effective 
crime fighting unit. 

"If someone comes to campus 
and rapes a girl, and then flees, 
there's nothing they (Campus 
Police) can do," Klyn said. The 
freedom to pursue alleged 
criminals beyond the bounds of 
UC's central campus will result 
in a safer campus, she said. 

According to the new law, 
signed by Governor Rhodes last 

"It'll increase morale," said 
Bridgeman of the new law, 
"because we will now be official
! y recognized as peace officers 
and not as private cops." 

Campus police officers will be 
eligible for insurance against 
liability resulting from damage 
to persons and property, said 
Bridgeman. He added the new 
classification will not boost the 
salaries of campus police of
ficers . 

"We'll have the same status as 
peace officers, and we'll have a 
more permanent standing in 
court," added Bridgeman. 

U C's new Legal Ad
ministrator Melany Sti.nson said 
the law Will remove the idea that 
"UC sits in a field 900 miles away 
from the city ." Agreeing with 
Klyn, Stinson said the increased 
flexibility the new law gives to 
campus police will make them 
more effective. 

Pat Ward/the NewsRecord 
rhythmic sound. The festival will last through Sunday when the Hanarobi 
Gospel Ensenble sings. Because of this, Barber said, 

courses ·have become artificially 
closed to students registering during 
final registration and those desiring 
to drop / add. 

"With the new priority cancella
tion procedure in place," Barber said, 
"students will find the courses they 
want and need more available, 
because the 'no shows' will have been 
eliminated from the courses at an ear
ly date." 

"Late registration begins on the 
first official day of a given quarter. 
Students who register during the first 
week of classes will be assessed a late 
fee of $10. If a student registers dur
ing the second week, the fee jumps to 
$20, with a charge of $50 thereafter," 
said Barber. 

A student, whose tuition is covered 
by either a loan, scholarship, 
assistantship, or fellowship, must 
return their billing statement to con
firm attendance. Failure to do so will 
result in the cancellation of registra
tion. 

Student groups awarded 1978-79 funds 

"In the past our office has lost its 
credibility in the eyes of the 
professors," Barber said. "With the 
new system, class listings will more 
accurately reflect exact enrollment. 
In addition it will provide more ac
curate recording and updating of 
registration, reduce the number of 
closed course petitions, improve the 
cash flow, and1 insure the maximum 
amount of state subsidy." 

According to the Registrars office, 
priority registration will begin next 
week, May 15 through 26. 
Schedule/ bills will be mailed on 
August 23, and payment will be ex
pected by September 8. 

"Students who registered during ' 
priority, but who were subsequently 
cancelled for nonpayment will have 
to register in person during final 
registration," Barber added. 

Cancelled priority registrants will 

Students who register during 
priority, May 15-26, will find a four 
page supplement to the Learning Op
portunities. 

Included in the supplement is a 
recommendation by the Registrar 
which would eliminate the $1 
processing charge for add slips, effec
tive this autumn quarter. 

Students who registered during 
priority registration will receive . a 
redesigned schedule / bill. Barber said 
it will be a single sheet of paper with a 
detachable portion that will combine 
the schedule with the payment due. 

In addition, the student will receive 
a brochure detailing fees and a return 
envelope. According to Barber, 
"There exists, for the first time, the 
possibility that students will be able 
to pay their tuition by Master Charge 
x Visa." 

By Glenn Sample 
NR Copy Editor 

The Financial Advisory Board 
(FAB) of Student Affairs has ten
tatively awarded $183,911 in · 
allocations for student organizations 
for fiscal year 1978-79, pending ap
proval of the Board of Trustees. The 
amount is $15,000 more than was 
allocated last year. 

According to George Taylor, 
associate vice provost for student 
affairs, the increase in funding for 
student groups had been anticipated 
as early as November when it was 
recognized that a $34,000 contingen
cy fund from fiscal year 1976-77 
could be used for reallocations next 
year. The remaining $19,000 will be 
used as a contingency fund. 

In the past , said Taylor, 
allocations were determined by the 
administration without any idea of 
how or where the money was being 
spent. The final decision , he added, 
on how the money wquld be spent 
was left to the discretion of the 

associate vice provost. 
Now, under a new process of allo7 

cation management, supervised by 
the FAB and implemented 
thb year, the planning of fu
ture organization funding needs is 
"more stable," said Taylor. 

Prior to the implementation of the 
new system, if budget cuts were 
necessary "contingency funds were 
the first to be cut," he said. Now 
because the funding boards are able 
to determine their future budgets 
based on available funds, cuts can be 
negotiated. 

According to Pat Brown, associate 
director of student organizations and 
programming, the student groups are 
now motivated to make money and 
to be more budget conscious. Prior to 
the new system, if student groups 
made money, they had to turn it over 
to Student Affairs who would use it 
as a contingency, as was the case in 
1976-77 when $34,000 was left over. 
Now student groups can keep their 
profits and use them to fund special 
projects . 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION'S FUNDING 

ALLOCATION 
FUNDING BOARD 1977-78 1978-79 DIFFERENCE 

Undergraduate Budget Board $60,361.00 $69,941.00 +$9,580 
35.74% 38c03% 

Communications Board 59,350:00 60,647.87 +1,297.87 
35.14% 32.98% 

Student Program Board 31,500.00 34,025.71 +2,525.71 
18.65% 18.50% 

Graduate Student Assoc. 9,700.00 10,239.58 +539.58 
5.74% 5.56% 

Law School 3,500.00 4,995.96 + 1,495.00 
2.07% 2.72% 

Medical School 4,500.00 4,060.88 -439.12 
2.66% 2.21% 

TOTAL 168,911.00 183,911.00 +15,000 
100.00% 100.00% 
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Joseph Duffey tapped 

Winkler selects commencement speaker 
By David Montagno Mitter said the seniors' list is "very 
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Permitting. If it Rains, Things Move In Fieldhouse. 
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FEATURING: 

Humanities, which dispenses more ,... 
than $110 million annually in sup
port of humanities projects . Duffey 
was also formerly Assistant Secretary 
of State for Cultural Affairs , and was 
general secretary of the AAUP. 

Last year, Charles P. Taft, was 
picked as commencement speaker by 
virtual default when the senior class' 
top choices, such as Bob Hope, Kurt 
Vonnegut , and Barbara Jordan were 
unable to attend for various reasons. 

Mark Mitter, senior class presi
dent, said he was unfamiliar with 
Duffey. 

"I didn't know who the individual 
was either, until I was informed," 
Mitter said and added, "I would say 
not many seniors would know who 
he is." 

"He is a nationally known figure, 
and Dr. Winkler knows him well," he 
said. 

Mitter said the selection process 
was the same as it has been in the 
past. Senior class officers petition the 
senior class for a list of prospective 
candidates. The final decision is 
made by the senior honors committee 
and by UC President Henry Winkler. 

Next year, said Mitter, will mark 
the beginning of a new selection 
process. Newly elected officers will sit 
down and "brainstorm" with 
Winkler and the Honors Committee. 
"It would give us an additional six 
months," he said. 

. Duffey will receive an honorary 
Doctor of Humane Letters degree, 
one of four honorary degrees to be 
awarded at the ceremonies. 

Duffey also serves as Head of the 
Federal Council on the Arts and 
Humanities, an umbrella organiza
tion of 14 government cultural in
stitutions that meets quarterly to 
coordinate policies. 

In addition to Duffey's degree, the 
other three honorary degrees will be 
bestowed on Paul Herget, Director 
of the Cincinnati Observatory and 
leader in early space exploration; 
Robert Kehoe, UC professor and 
pioneer in developing educational 
program!\ and research in oc
cupational health; and Philip 
Meyers, longtime member of the UC 
Board of Directors-. 

Joseph Duffey, Chairma.n of the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, will speak at this year's commencement ceremony on June 11. 
UC President Henry Winkler, a friend of Duffey's, made the selection. 
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CAMPUS JAM 
INSTA-MATE is sweeping the 
College campus and is now 
available for the greater 
Cincinnati area. 

Social work accreditation review nears, 
funds committed for1curriculum directors 

We want 1978 to be the 
best year yet. Start it 
off on the right foot. 

Are you bored, new in town 
a student, nurse, Doctor 
or just the average Cincinnati 
single man or woman? 

When you don't have a date 
try INSTA MATE! 

• 5 eligible singles will 
be selected for you at 
the low, low cost of $10.00 

• Interviews are not necessary, 
confidentiaL 

We urge you to act now with 
an offer like this we will 
be swamped with orders- and 
why not! 

INSTA-MATE 
P.O. Box 19163 ~-
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

Name-----------
Address 
City Zip Code~' 
Single __ Widowed--Divorced-.-

We bring 
the nicest people 
together ... 

By Patrick Maio 
N R University Editor 

The Social Work Program's ac
creditation denial by the Council of 
Social Work Education (CSWE), has 
affected the attitudes of graduate and 
undergraduate students looking for 
jobs in the social work field. 

The Social Work Program is 
scheduled for a show cause hearing 
next month with the CSWE to dis
play reasons why the undergraduate 
and graduate programs deserve ac
creditation. 

In preparation for the hearing, 
Henry Winkler, UC president, said 
UC has committed about $50,000 to 
$65,000 to hire a new Director of the 
Social Work Program and two 
curriculum coordinators for the 
graduate and undergraduate 
programs to help. balance the 
deficiencies found in the program's 
curriculum. 

Winkler said "the problem was too 
few people doing too much" as to one 
of the reasons the CSWE denied ac-
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creditation to the Social Work 
Program. 

The Social Work Program in the 
College of Community Services was 
denied accreditation by the Commis
sion on Accreditation of the CSWE 
affecting between 130 to 140 un
dergraduates and 50 graduate 
students. The undergraduate 
program's accreditation status was 
withdrawn and candidacy for the 
graduate program's accreditation 
was denied in December. 

Joseph Hall, a graduate student in 
the Social Work Program, said job 
opportunities in the Cincinnati com
munity have been impaired because 
of the CSWE's denied accreditation 
to the Social Work Program. 

Hall said the master's degree is not 
accredited and therefore will not be 
looked at with the "traditional ap
proach by agencies" in the social 
work field. The program has been 
criticized because of "informal com
munications in Cincinnati that have 
branded it (the Social Work 

Program) as inferior," added Hall. 
Whether or not the Social Work 

Program is able to regain its full ac
creditation status is dependent on 
whether "UC cares about low income 
and poor people," said Hall. 

Hall said that he and his colleagues 
lobbied Cincinnati City Council and 
wrote letters to congressmen and 
state legislators urging them to write 
President Winkler encouraging him 
to commit funds to the Social Work 
Program. 

Karen Lorch, also a graduate stu
dent in the Social Work Program, 
said "Not having an accredited 
degree makes me· feel less, especially 
in terms of competing with other per
sons with accredited degrees." 

Lorch said she could have a "better 
opportunity of getting a job outside 
of the city." 

"The trouble is getting the respect 
of the community once you start 
working," said Lorch. 

Ellen Abraham, senior and presi
dent of the undergraduate Social 

Work Student Association, said she 
is pleased with the type of 
negotiations the university is mak
mg with the program. 

Abraham said the undergraduate 
social workers are receiving a "sound 
education" but will be "slightly 
affected" by the job market when 
students look for employment. 

A braham said the graduate 
students in the Social WorkProgram 
will be affected more than the un
dergraduate students because 
graduate students will not be able to 
test for Academic Certification in 
Social Work because an accredited 
degree in Social Work is required 
before the test can be administered. 

"I think I could find a social work 
job if I were looking for one ," said 
Abraham. 

"If a student has the skills for a job, 
they should be able to sell themselves 
to an agency (social work agency)," 
added Abraham. 

Parking applications available 
during priority registration 

The Parking Office ~as 
developed a new system for decal 
distribution for Fall quarter stu
dent decals. 

All stud~nts will be given the 
opportunity to register for a 
decal when they register for their 
Fall quarter classes during 
priority registration. Those 
students interested will be asked 
to complete a standard decal 
application form, and address an 

envelope to, themselves: Students 
will then turn these back to their 
college office. The Parking Of
fice will gather all the 
applications from the colleges as 
well as those from students 
registering during.summer orien
tation. In the beginning of 
August, a random drawing will 
take place to determine who.gets 
decals. 

It is felt that all decals should 

not' be distributed in this manner, 
so that those students who really 
need a decal may stand in line 
and be given the opportunity to 
purchase them. Therefore, only 

. 50 percent of the decals will be 
allocated in the above manner. 
The other decals will be allocated 
10 percent on August 15 and 40 
percent on the first day of classes, 
September 25, on a first come 
basis. 
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UC hires 
Legal 
Counsel 

Former Assistant .City Solicitor 
Melany Stinson, a 1974 graduate of 
UC's College of Law, has joined the 
UC administration in a newly created 
position of Legal Administrator. 

''l'm now spending a terrific 
a~o~nt of time retrieving past legal 
opmwns at the university," said Stin
son. She said her main respon
sibilities are to sort out legal en
taglements that face UC and to iden
tify the ramifications of new Ohio 
laws which affect the university. 

Since 1973, UC's legalfees have in
creased 450 percent from $42,240 in 
1973 to $191,199 last year. Stinson 
said the reason for the increase is due 
to the necessary rewording of all uni
versity contracts when UC became a 
State university. 

Stinson aiso said "there will 
always be a substantial number of 
suits against the university," because 
of a "deep pocket theory," whereby 
large institutions such as UC, the 
City of Cincinnati, and Cincinnati 
Gas and Electric Company are more 
vulnerable to suits because "they are 
more collectible," said Stinson. 

STINSON 

Legal questions will be filtered 
through Stinson, before being sent to 
Beckman, Lavercombe, Fox, and 
Wei!, the firm appointed by the Ohio 
Attorney General to represent UC in 
legal disputes. 

Stinson, who will serve as an assis
tant to Lawrence Hawkins, senior 
administrative vice-president, said 
she will also work with the Ohio At
torney General with her legal work, 
drafting university by-laws, policies 
and procedures. 

"It seems likely I'll be here as long 
as they want me," said Stinson, "or as 
long as I choose to stay." 

Photographers 
The NewsRecord needs 

photographers for its staff. If 
you would like to help, and to 
see your work published, stop by 
our office at 20 I TU C, or call Ed 
Perlman, at 475-2748. 

a medical 
facility offering 
the highest 
quality care. 

• abortions 
• pregnancy tests 
• counseling 

Call: 513-761-0500 
7883 Reading Rd. 
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New Senate examines UC social issues 
In the first Student Senate session 

since the student body elections, 
Student Body President John 
McDaniel reported Wednesday 
night to. the Senate on a new 
Affirmative Action Policy 
introduced by UC President Henry 
Winkler. 

The new policy will place 
Affirmative Action development and 
monitoring responsibility directly 
under Winkler. 

Under the policy Lawrence 
Hawkins, senior vice president for 

administration, Matquita McClean, · 
interim associate vice president for 
humane resources and Marilyn 
Hepner, affirmative action 
coordinator will report directly to 
Winkler. 

McDaniel said that although the 
policy was developed in a short 
period of time, it was still very 
thorough. 

At the session, Senate also 
unanimously passed a bill supporting 
a UC's women's conference slated fLr 
the 19th and 20th of this month. 

The bill, SB 1193, calls for the 

Senate's endorsement of the 
conference and specifies that Student 
Senate will send representatives to 
the conference. 

The women's conference will 
address the issue of women's status at 
UC and in the society at large. "The 
conference is to educate the people in 
general as to the different things 
women are into and things that they 
can do in the future," said CCS 
senator Beth Whipple. 

The Senate also addressed bill 
1194 which urges The Ohio State 
Legislature to pass House Billl042, a 

Newly elected Student Government Senators listen to proceedings of the first meeting of the new Senate 
Wednesday night. Seated from right to left are Lorrie Klein (TC), Daniel Blazer (TC), Richard Freudenberger 
(A&S), and Tom McDaniel (A&S). 

b11l which would place a student and 
faculty representative on the Board 
of Trustees at all universities and 
colleges in Ohio. House Bill 1042 is 
one of three similar bills introduced 
by Rep. John Begala (D.-Kent.) 

Currently a student and faculty 
representative occupy a chair at 
Board of Trustee Meetings but are 
not permited to attend the executive 
sessions or to cast a vote. 

The Senate also elected to reinstate 
Steve Lustig as Speaker of the 
House. 

Interested In A 
Health Career?? 

Be a Doctor of Chiropractic, 
and become a part of the 
world's largest, drugless 
healing art. 
The Hamilton County Chiro
practic Association presents 
student information day '78, on 
May 21,1978 from 4-7 p.m. 
For information call: 

731-6786 or 385-8066 

ATTN: NEW GRADUATES 
An employer's "first impression" of you is your resume. 
Since the competition for jobs is stiff, can you afford not to 
appear highly-professional and well-organized? · 

WRITING CREATIONS is now offering its distinguished 
resume service at a greatly reduced rate for new graduates 
until june 15th. Get the edge on the others! Call 

/"' ~tilinff C(Jwaliom 
~ 531-1044 

Monntaineering#4. 

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored 
They are the work of cynics, 
nay-sayers and chronic 
malcontents. 

Similarly, the ambience 
of an athletic afternoon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideal moment. Downing 
the mountains elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 
hence, t:qe team. There-

fore, if you care at all about 
the outcome, it is your duty to 
mountaineer. 

When should one not 
enjoy the invigoration of the 
mountains? Here, you'll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer. 

Mountaineering is 
considered 

declasse 
with 

·dessert, 
.. , ,___...· :>.improper 

·during judi-
. cial nr<)Ce1ed-l 

~~~:·· ·ings andjust 
IJ.l.ClUJ..J.J. foolish while 

crop dusting around 
power lines. Otherwise, 

as the hot-heads of the 
· sixties used to say, "Seize 

· the time!" 

' Monntaineeri..ng is the science and art of drinking Busch. The term originates due to the snowy, icy p~aks sported 
by the label outs1de and perpetuates due to the cold, naturally refreshing taste inside. ( cf. lessons 1, 2 and 3.) 

\~ 

Don't just reach fur a beer. BUSCH~ad for the mountains. 
<l:J Anheuser· Busch . lnc St LOUIS Mo 
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OPINION&.. 
COMMENT 

Big step forward 
UC President Henry Winkler issued a statement 

Wednesday detailing his administration's commit
ment to strengthen the university's affirmative ac
tion procedures. It is a presidential decision that is 
long overdue, and therefore, to be welcomed. 

Started six years ago, UC's affirmative action 
program sought additional efforts to recruit, employ 
and promote qualified members of groups formerly 
excluded - minorities and women. It was im
plemented under the premise that unless the univer
sity takes steps to ovetcome the effects of systematic 
institutional forms of exclusion and discrimination, 
the status quo (with relatively low percentages of 
women and minorities in the administration, faculty 
and student body) would be perpetuated indefinite
ly. 

Most efforts, for example, to r;aiseJhe enrollment 
of minority group students at UC and in the coun
try's predominantly white colleges and universities, 
grew out of white America's shock and self-reproach 
after the assassination of Martin Luther King. 
Everywhere institutions of higher education, UC in-· 
eluded, began the vigorous recruitment of minority 
students. Financial aid was increased, remedial 
classes were added for unprepared students and 
counselors were hired. 

A key element in UC's new approach was the 
widening of admissions criteria so applicants from 
groups that had been discriminated against would 
not be automatically excluded on the basis of low 
grades or poor scores on entrance tests. Unlike the 
affirmative action program the federal government 
required for the employment ofmore.minorities and 
women in UC's faculty and administration, the ef
forts to enroll more students from minority groups 
were voluntarily pursued. 

Finally in I 972, under the Office of Human 
Resources, an affirmative ciction office was es
tablished at UC. An affirmative action coordinator 
was appointed to ensure that the university meets its 
commitment to affirmative action. 

Six years later, however, the affirmative action of
fice has proven to be an embarassment to this uni
versity. Negligible progress has been made in most 
areas, while other areas have actually fallen behind. 
The percentage of minorities employed by the uni-

versity, for example, decreased by one percent over 
the last four years; the number of minority resident 
advisors in the dormitories drastically decreased by 
15 percent since I 975; and the attrition rate of 
minority students has remained at high levels. The 
progress of women at UC has been, at best, 
marginal. 

With ·such overwhelming evidence that UC's affir
mative action program is a sham, President Winkler 
has decided to · act. He has announced plans, effec
tive July I , to have the affirmative action coor
dinators report directly to him. Additional monies 
will be provided to step up efforts for recruitment 
and admissions of minority and women students as 
well as retention of these students. The affirmative 
action office will be involved at the outset in searches 
for potential women and minority faculty members 
and administrators. Finally, the selection of resident 
advisors will be more closely watched to ensure more 
minority representation. 

Winkler has not taken the attitude that UC owes 
affirmative action to "them"; he has taken the at
titude, and rightfully so, that UC owes affirmative 
action to the entire university community. 

It seems essential to us that in a healthy 
educational environment all the peas do not come 
from the same pod. This applies even more forceful
ly to women against whom discrimination has (with 
rare exceptions) been utterly irrational. One need 
only recall the times when women who attended law 
school were expected to become - law librarians! 

Winkler's measures to increase the accountability 
of UC's affirmative action program should refute the 
argument, put forth by some people, that the. 
problems of minorities and women cannot be solved 
so long as white males dominate UC, set its policies 
and establish its admissions criteria. It must be clear
ly understood though, that because problems have 
been ignored for so long his goal of an effective affir
mative action program cannot be a quick fix. 

Beginning July I, then, this university will embark 
on a new journey. The members of the administra
tion will, and ought to be, under heavy pressures to 
make progress in affirmative action. If in the long 
term, no improvements are made, then the fairest 
presumption is: they actuall want it that way. 

Needed legislation 
Two House Bills were introduced into Ohio's 

General Assembly; one would allow selected 
students voting privileges on the Board of Trustees 
and the other would grant both students and faculty 
voting rights at UC and I I other state universities. 

Presently, there are students a!ld faculty members 
on the Board, but they are not voting members. 

House Bill 1042, proposed by Representative 
John Begala (D., Kent), was introduced January 25 
to the Senate House Education Committee. The bill· 
recommends one student and one faculty member 
serve as voting members on the Board of Trustees of 
each state college or university. According to the 
bill, a university nominating council would prepare 
lists of persons in a recommendation to the gover
nor, who would then select a student and faculty 
member from the list for the Board. 

Student trustees would be allowed to serve three 
one-year terms, and faculty trustees would be able to 
serve two six-year terms. 

The other bill has no provision establishing a 
faculty member as a voting Board member. House 
Bill 375, proposed by Rep. Michael Stinziano (Dem., 
Columbus), was introduced March 8 to 
the Ohio House Education Committee. Stinziano 
recommends in his bill that two students be placed 
on the Board of Trustees and that student body elec
tions determine who would get the positions. The 
bill stipulates that five persons be elected during stu
dent body elections and that a list of their names be 

presented to the governor. In turn, the governor · 
would then choose two student trustees from a list of 
five elected students presented to him by either the 
election board or student senate. 

No voting faculty member would be included on 
the Board of Trustees in Stinziano's bill, and there 
would be no trustee nomination council to prepare a 
list of university persons for the governor to appoint 
as a trustee. 

It is important that the Ohio Legislature and UC's 
administration look closely at the cause and effect of 
the two bills. House Bill375 denies equal representa
tion for the university students and faculty by allow
ing only the student to vote at board meetings. In ad
dition, faculty would not have access to executive 
sessions in the administrative committee, the invest
ments committee, or the medical center com
mittee, and it is in the executive sessions where 
decisions at a university are made. An equal voice 
from both the student and faculty is necessary. 

Even though a voting student and faculty member 
would have just two of the total I I board votes, they 
would have an unobstructed view of the decision 
making processes at UC, during executive sessions. 

If HB 1042 were passed, thevotingmembersfrom 
both the faculty and student populations would be 
able to keep their respective constituencies better in
formed and alert to up-and-coming University . 
policies. 
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Slavery - A special program? 
To the Editor: After reading the ar
ticle by Ross Levatar concerning 
special programs and how they crip
ple minorities I have but one question 
to ask him: Was slavery a "special 
program" since it conferred a unique 
status position based upon racial dis
tinctions? Think about it . 

Anthony Adams 
Urban Affairs 

College of Community Services 

Short-sighted 
To the Editor: 

I found your editorial regarding 
Student Affairs rather short-sighted. 
There is no recognition of the fact 
that there are, under the Student Af
fairs umbrella, some units which can-

not measure their accomplishments 
on the scale of direct student contact, 
but which are vital to the welfare of 
'the student in the academic com
munity. The Office of the University 
Bulletin is comprised of three hard
working people who, over the course 
of a year, produce 19 bulletins for 
colleges and academic units, the ad
missions bulletin, and the University 
of Cincinnati Office and Telephone 
Directory . Distribution of 
publications is done through other 
units, so students seldom darken the 
doorway. 

The time and motion study reports 
from this department will reflect the 
necessity of a tremendous editorial 
load, specification writing and 
evaluation, and a great deal of budget 
work to get the most possible for the 

Student Affairs dollar at this time of 
shrinking budgets - and increased 
production costs. 

In evaluating Student Affairs and 
its functions, let us not be unaware of 
the Student Services aspects of the 
function. Let's not sell them short by 
superimposing evaulation of "stu
dent contact hours" where this is not 
relevant, or short change them in the 
budget process by assuming that 
their monies are better spent in direct 
student contact pursuits. In our zeal 
to respond directly to student needs, 
let us not forget the student services 
which are vital to the day-to-day 
operation of the academic function 
of a university. 

Carolyn Banfield LeaMond 
Editor, University Bulletin 

Press picks silly victims 
Nicholas von Hoffman 

There now exists a new publication there are only 110 million males in 
titled "Victimology." The victim in- the country, and presuming that 
dustry has grown large enough tore- close to half of these are too young, 
quire a trade publication and, in too old, too crazy, too sensible, too 
America, where there is a well-heeled sick or having too good a time to be 
need, there is an enterprising vendor married, we can suppose there are 
to fulfill it. _ only about 60 million males living in 

According to Ann Blackman of the wedlock. 
Associated Press, to whom the credit The idea that 12 million or 15 per
for alerting the world to the birth of cent of them have been physically 
victimology goes, a new class of vic- abused by their wives is preposterous, 
tims has been identified. To social but you can get away with asserting it 
workers, head shrinkers, counselors if you also insist the crime goes vir
and social and psychological tually unreported. 
researchers, the discovery of a new Perish the thought that the crime 
category of victims is as important as goes virtually unreported because it 
the sighting of a new star is to goes virtually uncommitted. Last 
astronomers or the finding of a new year incest was "the most under 
particile is to high energy physicists. reported crime in the .nation today." 
It is an occasion for congratulations, It still may be the most unreported 
applause and remuneration. but after months of pummelling by 

The new victim is the battered hus- the victimology industry it is no 
band. Husband beating takes the longer the least talked about. Until 
place of child beating as being "the 1976, most Americans labored under 
most under reported crime in the na- the impression that it was a practice 
tion today." It is generally a good limited to hillbillies and Oedipus, 
idea, when announcing the finding of Electra and certain other kinky 
a new and very large group of vic- figures of Greek antiquity. Now we 
tims, to declare at the same time that are informed the family life of seven 
the crime which oppresses them is out of 10 American suburban homes 
seldom or never reported to the reads like it was scripted by Eu-
;police. ripides. 

This explains why no one else but The official announcement of the 
the intrepid social scientists know promulgation of a new victim group 
about these shocking and alarming with its own unique corps of atten
facts; it also allows covens of quickly- dant experts is the occasion for a 
hatched experts on a new form of vic- great deal of activity. The new ex
tim to define the problem as one of perts, the only ones who may discuss 
gargantuan dimensions without fear the subject with authority, spread out 
of contradiction. across the country hitting every 

Thus, for instance, it is estimated television talk show and every call-in 
that 12 million men are physically radio program. This is called 
abused by their wives at some point educating the public and alerting 
during their marriage. Assuming that government officials to a problem of 

this sickening magnitude . · 
Soon the talk shifts to what is 

delicately called "the need for greater 
resources" and the necessity for "fun
ding." Words like money, taxes, tax 
rates and taxpayer are never used in 
discussing "how we as a society are 
going to respond to this gnawing 
need," which in this case are the 12 
million shamed, beaten and in
timidated husbands hiding in their 
dens wondering about the integrity of 
their personhoods. 

All victim groups are given the 
same treatment. First the TV talk 
shows, then seminars, then task 
forces, after which comes 24-hour-a
day hotline centers, coordination, 
referral agencies, legal aid and offices 
manned by representatives of other 
professions in critical oversupply. To 
make the victim group completely 
legitimate, the Advertising Council 
floods the airwaves with 60 second 
commercials telling us about this new 
social problem and inviting us to 
"find out what you can do" by writing 
for a free pamphlet to HUBBY, Box 
1978, Washin_gton. D.C. 

Younger people need not fear that 
with the discovery of the battered : 
husband, the great bull market in · 
new victim groups has topped out. 
Remember, every victim is a poten
tial victimizer and every victimizer is 
a potential victim. Battered husbands 
open up the possibility of battered 
parents and what about battered pet 
owners? There is nothing mqre 
pathetic than to see a man abused by 
his goldfish or a woman robbed of 
her happiness by an Old English 
sheepdog. 
Copyright, 1978, by King Features 
Syndicate, Inc. 

FBI misleads itself 
Middletown Connecticut Press -

A federal grand jury has now 
charged L. Patrick Gray III, former 
acting director of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation, and two high
ranking . FBI executives with 
conspiring to deprive Americ~ns of 
their civil rights by authorizing 
agents to break into and search 
homes without a warrant. 

officials will now have to go to trial, it 
is significant that Gray has been 
publicly accused by Miller of 

. reinstating the bureau's policy of 
'surreptitious entries,' which was FBI 
slang for breaking and entering. 

However this case resolves itself.. It 
is by now evident that the FBI cannot 
resort to law breaking in pursuit to 
lawbreakers. It is possible --: it is 
really simple- to get a warrant for a 
telephone tap and for permission to 
search a house providing there is a 
reasonable basis of suspicion. It is 
difficult to understand why the FBI 
could have for years thought 
otherwise. 
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the world 
Israeli Anniversary 

JERUSALEM - Israel honored 
9,000 war dead in a solemn preamble 
to joyous festivities marking Israel's 
30th anniversary. 

Sirens throughout the country 
wailed a steady two-minute beat, 
bringing the nations3.1 million Jews 
to a standstill and signalling the start 
of memorial services at scores of 
cemeteries honoring the dead fro.m 
four wars against the Arabs. 
Trial For Fugitive? 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica -
Rosalynn Carter ended her official 
visit to Costa Rica with a surprise 
announcement that she hopes 
fugitive financier Robert Vesco will 
stand trial in America. 

Vesco, who since 1973 had lived in 
exile here and successfully fought 
extradition efforts, left Costa Rica 10 
days ago - presumably for a 
Caribbean island nation. 
Royal Divorce Filed 

LONDON - Buckingham Palace 
announced that Princess Margaret 
has filed suit for divorce from the 
Earl of Snowdon on the grounds of a 
breakdown of their marriage since 
they have lived apart for more than 
two years. 

the nation 
More Planes for Israel 

WASHINGTON- The 
administration is near a decision t.o 
increase the number of jet fighters 
bound for Israel to win acceptance of 
its controversial Middle East 
warplanes package, according to 
members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. 
Big Oil's Request Denied 

WASHINGTON- The Senate is 
refusing to bar major oil companies 
from using refinery profits to · 
subsidize gasoline price wars that 
could drive some independent service 
station operators out of business. 
Labor Reform Battle · 

WASHINGTON - President 
Carter predicted a bitter battle in 
Congress to accomplish major labor 
law reform, but said the legislation is 

· badly needed and he pledged his help 
to win passage. 
Big Mac AHack 

BOSTON - The first known : 
case of "Big Mac Attack" has been 
reported by doctors at McGill 
University in Montreal. 

A 35-year-old woman had a "life
threatening attack of angioedema" 
after eating one of the McDonalds' 
double-decker hamburgers, the 
doctors reported in the current issue 
of the New England Journal of 
Medicine. 

Dog Subpoenaed 
OCEANSIDE, Calif- The 

arresting officer's reply to charges of 
mistreating a suspect is likely to be 
brief. 

Sultan is somewhat different from 
the other officers on the force. He's a 
police dog - not a misnamed 
German shepherd, but a Doberman 
Pinscher who serves on the police 
force. 

He was subpoenaed recently to 
appear in the trial of a robbery 
suspect he helped arrest. 

Fog not to blame 
PENSACOLA, FLA. -

Government safety officials 
say the dense fog that covered 
Escambia Bay was not the 
reason a National Airlines jet 
plowed into the bay, killing 
three passengers. 

High-protein drink barred 
ATLANTA - The Coca-Cola 

Co. plans to manufacture a 
high-protein drink in Russia, 
which , the firm claims, was 
barred from U.S. schools for 
fear students might prefer it to 
milk. 

the state 
Recall Ruling Expected 

CLEVELAND - Cuyahoga 
County Common Pleas Judge John 
L. Angelotta is to decide the political 
fortunes of Cleveland Mayor Dennis 
J. Kucinich who may face a recall 
election. 

Angelotta will decide whether 
Cleveland's city charter requires that 
only people who voted last 
November may sign recall petitions. 

Rhodes Accused of Poor Leadership 
COLUMBUS- Ohio House 

••• edited by Doug Fechter 

Minority Leader Charles F. Kurfess, 
R-Bowling Green, accused Gov. 
James A. Rhodes of failing to 
provide leadership in getting an 
acceptable collective bargaining law 
for public employes. 

Teacher Strike 
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 

Board of Education's teachers are 
threatening to strike before the end u · 
the current school term unless their 
summer paychecks are guaranteed . 

the city 
U.C. Commercials? 

CINCINNATI- The University 
of Cincinnati is considering the 
possibilities of television advertising 
to attract students. 

Like most universities, UC is faced 
with the prospect of dwindling 
enrollments because of fewer 
children and fewer high school 
graduates. 

"We must do everything possible 
to keep certain levels of enrollment," 
said Thomas Humes, assistant to the 
president at UC a~d in: charge of 
enrollment planning. Humes said TV 
advertising, among several other 
things, is being considered for this 
autumn. 
· "Educators, as we approach the 
1980s, are going to have to be more 
aggressive in communicating a 
school's resources," added Humes . 

Eaglet Hatched 
CINCINNATI- The latest 

success story at the Cincinnati Zoo, 
which bills itself as the "sexiest zoo" 
in the nation because of its success in 
getting animals to breed, is a 
newborn American bald eagle. 

The bald eagle, the national symbol 
but an endangered species rarely 
born in captivity, was hatched . 
Prison Inmate Reduction 

CINCINNATI - A federaljudge 
has upheld his order that the state of 
Ohio begin reducing the population 
at crowded Lucasville prison by 25 
inmates per month. 
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Apothecare 

By Janson R. Becker 
· and Jeff Biddle 

Springtime generally leads many of us to try to shed un
wanted pounds that have accumulated over the winter. If 
you are interested in dieting, one plan you might be con
sidering is the new and controversial. liquid protein diet. 

Liquid proteins were first used by New England physi
cian George Blackburn, who gave them intravenously to 
patients incapable of eating after surgery for the preven
tion of malnutrition. The high protein solution was used 
to prevent the body from breaking down its own protein 
sources, such as muscle to_ use as energy. 

Robert Linn, an osteopath, took Blackburn's idea and 
applied it to overweight people wishing to diet. The large 
amounts of protein being administered in the diet (in a 
fluid drink form - hence liquid protein) caused the body 
to burn energy reserves such as fat, while attempting to 
spare the body from digesting · its own muscles for fuel. 
Consequently, weight loss followed. 

In 1976 Linn published The Last Chance Diet, and the 
liquid protein diet fad .was born. The diet consists of con- . 
suming six to eight ounces of liquid protein daily with 
plenty of water and a maximum intake of 300 calories dai
ly. By Jiving off your stored body fat, it is possible to lose 
up to 10 pounds per week. 

However, Dr. Linn adds that the dieter should be under 
a doctor's supervision. Other necessary nutritional 
supplements such as vitamins and minerals can be 
prescribed, and more importantly, for monitoring and cor
recting any adverse side effects from the diet. 

The protein mixture is prepared from beef hide or pigs' 

hooves, hides and horns. The FDA has found some 
brands to contain poor quality proteins. However, there 
are more serious problems, with the liquid protein diet 
that you as a dieter should be aware.of. These liquids do 
not contain all the materials necessary for proper body 
metabolism. It is also possible for high concentrations of 
harmful compounds to accumulate in the blood in cer
tain circumstances and have detrimental results. 

The high protein concentration coupled with the 
balance of other necessary nutrients can lead to drastic 
changes in the body's metabolism. These cause symp
toms, some of which you can easily recognize. They in
clude nausea, vomiting, diarrhea or constipation, cold. in
tolerance, faintness, fatigue, irritability, weakness, and 
possibly hair loss. 

One symptom you may not be able to recognize is an 
upset in your heart rhythm, which is not uncommon in li
quid protein dieters, and has serious consequences. 
Currently, the deaths of36 dieters using liquid protein are 
under investigation il~ to the cause and relationship to the 
diet plan. "' 

Liquid protei!} piets can be purchased without a 
prescription. However, you are strongly urged to be un
der a physician's guidance if you chose this diet plan. It 
can be effective for the loss oflarge amounts, but it can be 
equally as hazardous and requires the scrutiny of 
knowledgeable professionals. These warnings also apply 
to all of you who may be considering, or who already us
ing, protein supplements not intended for weight control.. 
You should consult .a physician or pharmacist before 
starting any diet plan. 

Texas U abolishes student govt. 
By Helen Cordes 

"Student government was a joke. 
It had become an ineffective waste of 
money,'' explained David Haug, a 
University of Texas (UT) junior who 
heads the Coalition to Retire Aspir
ing Politicos (CRAP). "So our motto 
became 'We pay $45,000 for nothing 
- we can get nothing for less than 
that'. And we were successful." 

The "we" Haug is referring to is the 
2644 UT students who voted to 
abolish UT's student government in a 
referendum last month . It was a close 
vote; 2458 students opposed com
plete abolition. But Haug feels the 
bulk of student sentiment favored 
retiring a structure many felt was an 
"albatross". 

history, a paltry seven percent. And 
many of those elected were political 
hacks", Haug charges. 

"What we elect each year are the 
best politicians, who think they can 
sit around, pass resolutions and 
change the world. When that doesn't 
happen, they would either stop com
ing to meetings or retain all illusions 
of power." 

Many agreed with Haug's view of 
UTSA's problems. However, som 
felt that abolishing a structure 
without having another to take its 
place would leave SA open to even 
more administrative control, or 
"whatever took its place would have 
different people with different titles 
but the same problems", as one stu
dent theorized in an editorial. 

board of regents to a co-ordinator 
function for the association, with stu
dent groups lobbying in their own in
terests. 

Haug feels students are ready for 
something completely different. He 
said the abolition action was predic
table as long as two years ago when a 
landslide victory was won by a duo 
running on an "Arts and Sausages" 
campaign. "They were completely 
non-sensical. They wanted to change 
the motto on top of the Union 
building from 'Ye shall know the 
truth and the truth will set you free' to 
'Money talks'," Haug said. 

Bingo Case Dismissed UT's student association (SA) was But CRAP supporters believed 
that some kind of "cooling off 
period" is necessary to determine 
what is really needed and wanted. 
Haug is confident that s.ome plan will 
rise from the ashes. Various 
proposals have already surfaced, 
ranging from a nine-member student 

"The administration began to slice 
up the student pie," said Eric Mayo, 

,an SA member who was active in 
abolition. Student energy diffused 
when the administration started 
assuming budgetary responsibility 
for association programs. The $700,-
000 budget, consisting of student ser
vice fees collected by SA, dwindled to 
its current $45,000 budget that the 
administration assesses as an SA fee. 

CJNCI!\'1\ A Tl - A judge, beset with problems common to 
complaining about "schizophrenic" many student governments. It was 
laws that permit $4.5 million to be bet powerless, Haug asserts, with most of 
at the Kentucky Derby but outlaw a its money it directly controlled going 
25-centbingogame, hassetaside . . for salaries. It was non
bingo game gambling charges against representative. This year UT voter 
a 63-year-old woman. turnout was the lowest in recent -Collegiate Pre~s Service 
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PLANTS 
HUNDREDS OF BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 

79¢ TO $6.95. 

CLASS RINGS 
ONLY $59.95 

TENNIS BALLS 
$ 2.49 PER CAN 

POSTERS 
REG. $3-5 NOW 99¢ 

FREE PEPSI 
REDEEM YOUR RECEIPT 

FOR. A PEPSI ON US 

SALE BOOKS 
THOUSANDS OF HARDBOUND 

AND PAPERBACK TITLES 

STARriNG AT 49¢ 

IN THE 

I 
RECORDS 
OVER 4,000 ALBUMS 

ROCK, CLASS I CAL, POP, JAZZ 

CURRENT RELEASES 

FROM $1.98 
~ ... 

STORE 
MAY 15TH thtu 20TH · 

CAMERAS CALCULATORS 
15% OFF ENTIRE STOCK ALL DISCOUNTED 10% 

TECHNICAL DRAWING PENS 
NAME BRANDS. SETS AND SINGLE PENS AT 

20% o 'FF 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

POUND 'SALE 
SPECIAL SELECTION OF BOOKS 

AT 29¢ A POUND 

SPORTSWEAR 
SELECTED SHIRTS & SHORTS 

SAVE UP TO 30% 

BRIEFCASES 
SPECIAL STYLES 

AT SPECIAL PRICES!! 

ODDS & ENDS 
SCHOOL & ART SUPPLIES, 
GIFTS, CARDS AND MORE 
A1 CLOSE- OUT PRICES 

ALL SALES FINAL -
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Campus Crime 
Reported crime from May 1 to May ·7. 
Monday, May 1, 8:45p.m. A 10-speed ·bicycle was taken from the first 
floor stairwell of the Kettering Lab (behind the Health Professions 
Building). 

Hospital renews hope 
for panic-stricken 

Crosswords 
by Matthew Lee 

2:30 p.m. A CB radio was taken from a car parked in the OCAS Parking 
Lot. 

1
5:10 p.m. A wallet and jewelry were taken from a dressing room in CCM. 
Tuesday, May 2, 6:15p.m. A purse and its contents were taken from the 

1Scioto Hall Lobby. 
10:00 a.m. A vending machine in Sander Hall lobby was vandalized. 

I Wednesday, May 3, 9:00 p.m. A purse was taken from a person in the 
main library while she was looking for a book. 
Thursday, May 4, 4:50p.m. A wallet was taken from a locker at 
Lawrence Gym. Two other wallets were also reported missing from the 
same area on Wednesday. 
Saturday, May 6, 11:30 a.m. A wallet was taken from a purse in the 
OCAS building. 
1:00 a.m. A wallet was removed from a car parked on Stadium Drive 
(near TUC). 
Sunday, May 7, 4 a.m. A window was broken at the gameroom entrance 
to TUC. 

Enrollment declines stopped 
(CPS) - The nation's four-year state 
and land grant colleges at least tem
porarily stopped enrollment declines 
during 1977, according to a study by 
the National Associaton of State Un
iversities and Land Grant Colleges. 

Enrollment as of fall, 1977, was up 
one percent over fall, 1976. First-time 
freshman enrollment increased near
ly two percent, after falling rather 
drastically in the fall of 1976. 

About a third ofthe 391 campuses 

DESCRIPTION: 

surveyed did show declines in the 
number of students, but the decreases 
were generally small. Fewer colleges, 
moreover, suffered more declines 
than in the prior school year. 

Women in four-year schools con
tinued to account for a larger share of 
enrollment. In the fall, 1976, they 
represented 44.5 percent of the stu
dent body. By fall, 1977 the percen
tage had risen to 46.5 percent. 

At /east I 10 lbs., Good Health, and Interested In being a plasma 
donor to he'p provide critically needed plasma for the treatment of 
Hem9pf>jJio and Insuring availability of blood testing serums. 

DISTINGUISHING MARKS: 
Blood Type-All Types 

~&W~~d: 
UP TO $77 per mo. 

Paid in cash each donation day 
call 861-1185 

810-RESOURCES INC. 
Cincinnati's Finest Plasma Center 

113 W. McMil n 
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By Laurel D. Pauls 
·Asst. Arts Editor 

Operation - tonsillectomy. In
gredients: one college-aged, coward
ly patient plus two incredibly diseas
ed tonsils. Add: rash of statistics 
which state that the operation is far 
from "simple." Over 100 children die 
from complications each year, and 
the surgery becomes a major opera
tion as the patient leaves the adoles
cent years behind. 

Include the facts that there is more 
danger prevalent when tonsils to be 
removed are inflamed and when 
patient suffers the miseries of a cold 
and stuffy nose. For the final touch, 
note · that patient has never had a 
broken bone, let alone an operation, 
and has an intense fear and weakness 
at the sight of needles. 

This is the plight of many college 
students, myself included. The recipe 
mentioned is monstrous, yet over 
700,000 tonsillectomy cases face this 
trauma each year. 

Resigned to the fact that either my 
chronically infected tonsils go or that 
I be plagued with the devastating 
effects of strep throat each time I 
stepped into the wind or someone 
breathed on my neck, I entered 
Holmes Hospital with unimaginable, 
wild forebodings. 

I felt sorry for myself. I sulked into 
the admitting office where the 
employee recognized me from my 
previous stay, two weeks earlier, for 
Beta Strep, commonly known as 
strep throat. For those lucky enough 
never to have suffered from it - it 
hurts like hell! 

After I received the hospital's in
signia, an identification bracelet and 
handed over all my jewelry to my 
mother, an orderly with a wheelchair 
appeared. My sorrow for my condi
tion skyrocketed as I sank down into 
mental confinement. 

Delivered to my room, complete 
with roommate, my depression sub
sided after discovering that the 
hospital gowns were a sky blue, like 
my eyes. To the outsider, that would 
mean nothing but one must under
stand that patients swiftly concern 
themselves with trivialities. 

Ah, and I should mention meal 

v/ THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ALL EVENTS 

TUC 
7:00PM 

"PALESTINIANS AND HUMAN RIGHTS" 
Dr. Edmund Hanauer, Director,Search 
for Justice and Equality in Palestine 
Mr. Don Will, United Methodist Church 

United Nations Office 

DABKA DANCING AND SONGS Tuesday, May 16 
Old Lobby, TUC 

2:00PM The Arab Students 

Thursday, May 18 

TUC 402 
2:00PM 

TUC 402 
7:00PM 

Friday, May 19 
TUC 402 
7:00PM 

Saturday, May 20 

Dinner 6:00 PM 
Lecture 8:00 PM 

"THE POWER OF OIL IN THE MIDDLE EAST" 
Dr. Emile Nakhleh, Professor of 
Political Science, Mt. St. Mary's 
College, Maryland 

"WEST BANK AND GAZA, IS IT A SOLUTION?" 
Dr. Emile Nakhleh 

FILMS - "Pe~ce is More than a Dream" 
"The Key" 
"Blown by the Wind" 

ARABIC DINNER- Rabbi Elmer Berger, speaker 
TUC Dining Room - $3.50 donation 

Advance purchase of dinner tickets 
required. For more information and tickets call 
421,0190, 793-6195, 281-6338. 

Sponsored by the Organization of Arab Students 

time. Highlights of the day: 8 a.m., 12 
p.m. and 5 p.m., not to mention in- 1----ir---+--
between meal snacks and Graeter's 
ice cream! Holmes Hospital is known 
for its excellent cuisine and oo Ia Ia, 
did the kitchen staff get to know me . 
Being my hedonistic self, I justified 
my appetite by reasoning that I had 
to maintain my strength. My doctor 
found me most cooperative. 

But once' rtie food was gone, my 
terror of th~ io¥j,e,nding operation 
gripped me again. At least, I 
rationalized',.H was in good hands. 
Dr. Allan Seid, widely known ear, 
nose and throat (ENT) specialist, 
carefully checked my throat every 
day without fail. He crushed my 
stereotype of the cold hearted, robot
like surgeon, ready to cut at all costs. 

Some might accuse me of idolizing 
my doctor. To those, I say, perhaps. 
My respect and admiration for him 
grew. He fed me no lies. I asked him if 
my throat would hurt badly after the 
operation. "Yes," he replied candid
ly. I almost cried when he informed 
me that I wnttld(have f.o be subjected 
to the torture of needles and IV's. 

"Would !.bleed• more than normal 
after the, operation," I questioned. 
Again he answered affirmatively. He 
always stood: patiently as I fired him 
with question after question, a jour
nalist's compulsion.) And always, he 
communicated his caring with a 
smile. 

My rendezvous with the realms of 
the fifth floor operating room A, 
arrived. I was given a Valium to calm 
my racked nerves and then was plac
ed on a stretcher with straps. I even 
got to wear a blue bonnet-like cap 
which made me look like Bozo the 
clown. My. hand slid down over my 
chest to make sure the note I had 
written to Dr. Seid and his residents 
was there. I had cautiously fastened it 
with white surgical tape to my gown. 

I waited outside operating room A 
for an operation to finish. The staff 
around me got a kick out of my note 
to Dr. Seid. It read: "Doctors, please 
leave my tongue intact. I tend to use it 
a lot. Remember, no talking during 
the operation. This stretcher is bugg
ed." I have always wondered what 
doctors talk about during 
operations. I have been told that dis
cuss their plans for the weekend. At 
any rate, the note provided me with 
comic relief. 

Dr. Seid appeared at my side to 
assure me one last time. A doctor's 
eyes and smile are priceless if they are 
like his. At last 1 was rolled into the 
operating room. The receiving of the 
sodium pentothal is an experience in 
itself. I had my. e;ye.on Dr. Seid, scan
ning his green surgical attire, which 
included green cloth shoes. All in all, 
he looked rather elfish. The 
anesthesia did its work quickly. My 
vision blurred into an impressionistic 
gray oblivion and my eye lids 
drooped as if they were made of lead. 
After that, Lhave no recollection of 

tr. c~ < • • J 

ACROSS 

I. Ham? 
4. Ship booms 
9. Anger 
I 0. 25 across is spoken in this city 
12 . Color 
13. Home of Bach and Brahms 
15. Man's nickname 
16. Former Chinese general 
17 . National Endowment of the Arts 
18. Dolt 
20. Greenland's language 
22 . Evil little one 
24. Spanish article 
25. Spoken in Yemen 
28. 1 want - - -
31. The sun 
32. 32. Contest 
34. Direction 
35. Sauna or meatballs 
37. Boat name prefix (abbr.) 
38. ltatian soprano 
40. Italian poet 
41. Pig house 

the actions which transpired in 
operating room A. I am told that all 
brain functioning ceases as the 
sodium pentothal enters into the 
blood stream. 

The next thing I remember was 
opening my eyes and listening to a 
loud rumble next to my ear. My 
throat throbbed with pain. The noise 
was emitted from an oxygen machine 
which was within several inches of 
my face. I blacked out again. 

The next time I revived I was back 
in my room with Karen Hartman, my 
registered nurse checking in on me 
constantly. She made sure rny 
breathing was normal. More than 
several times, I sat up gasping for air. 

I know my parents were in the 
room. I heard my mother tell me how 
beautiful the bouquet of flowers was 
and I heard my father tell her to let 
me sleep . 

Later, my nurses told me that my 
mother had been there for 13 hours 
that day and that my father had tears 
in his eyes when they took me away to 

ApJ.11lC~,~ions Now Being Taken 
for:)P.ositions on Student Body 

President's Cabinet 
D~adline May 15th, s:oo p.m. 

GET INVOLVED! 
•'' 

DOWN 

I. Broadcasted 
2. Mass part 
3. Man's nickname 
4 . Bends 
5. Beg 
6. Above ground 
7. Record measure 
8. Rice or moss 
11 . Found in eleven 
14. Yes (Var.) 
16. Egyptian pyramid 
19. Language variation 
21. Eighth or sixteenth 
23. Most of spirits 
25. Beast 
26. Tiers 
27. Throws 
29. Things of value 
30. Short tempered 
32. Half a train sound 
36. Doo- -
37. Raises 

my unsure fate. After all the petty 
quarrels that parents and offspring 
engage in, I discovered that my 
parents are truly my best friends . 

All these words to say that the 
trauma could have been worse and 
the experience did have its good 
points. For me, everything that 
happened before, during, and after 
the operation was totally new. At the 
risk of seeming "spacey" (which I 
could very well be after the Tylenol 
#3 pain pills) I think everyone should 
experience one operation. 

It helps us to appreciate good 
health which we tend to take for 
granted when we have it. My thanks , 
gratitude, and appreciation to to the 
Holmes Hospital staff for a reward
ing stay. All of them really helped 
me live life to its fullest in a hospital. 
There is just one complication - I 
am now addicted to Graeter's ice 
cream! 

Crossword answer 
last Tuesday 

~THE MAGIC RECORDING STUDIO INC. 

ff 11 EAST UNIVERSITY AVENUE • CINCINNATI; OHIO 45219 • 281·5111 

DO YOU NEEQ A "DEMO" TAPE OF YOUR PERFORMING TALENT? 
Moq CCM !->ludenh will lind the need for ... omc type oi reco rding ~howca sing their 
pcriormin~ t Jien t ~ . The Magic Recording Studio will rcc.ord you r t'tudio re"um {•. The 
Magic Re4urding Studio w.t~ pl .mn t>d wi •h yol>J in mind. Ou r location, our servi ces. 
our pri ce ~ . VVe'vt! priced our ... erv tce ... o you C".ln a fiord it . The CCM student receives 
~1 1';.";, di~t,>Uh t ~).It l >ur regular p rk e ~(...h edule w tlh a U.C. ve niicati on ca rd. 

WHO CAN RECORD!? 
A.NYONE W/111 PERfORMING 1 ALfNTS 

VVc rC'corc! fo r the mu ~·.IC ~tud ent and for the broadtJ!-. ting .;. fudent. 
Music Student Broadcasting Student 

• Rl't it.t l\- in our o;~ud 1 n • Aud ition tap£.>\ • Aud to l r.tLk!'o for fdm m 
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• Compl•t!linn 1.1pcs' .• or tn\trument m.l J (H~ • Audio tr .H k" fur 
• On14inal ( Ompo-. ttion t.lf)C'" donmwn t.Hy tJPl'' 

Vl/e do .1ny kmcl of t.qw tr~ln,fer . Magic <:.m tran !-.f cr .my ol der record ing or group 
of recording' that you need to be included in your audio prc~cnt.ttion . 

II HOUR, 4-TRACK RECORDING SESSION 
lnc ludt> ... one h~>Ur ni ~ei·up , one hour of audition , four ht\ur <; of recording lime, 
on£' hour oi Cf)iXdown t~nd ,cquencm14 and one hour o f piJybJck ,.:md review in the 
,ludio. r r~if~clin~ ~ · t!ilmg an d liJfJ<' chargt'.~ J ... . .. .. .. ............ ... .. . . ... S150 

/~~~-;;-K-;-;~~-;;;0-;N~~', 
YOU!! This ad coupon is worth j 
$25 of value towuds any record- 1 
ing time (excluding tape charges). I 
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Chess 

The UC Che 
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Square I 
A Square Dan 
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St. from 8 p.m. 
The cost is $2 
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are included wit 

Shabbat C 
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Final exam schedule · .. : .. 
. t 

l. Examinations will be held in 
the regular classrooms unless 
otherwise notified. 
2. Grade cards for all graduating 
students, which will be issued by 
the Registrar's Office about May 
15 through the college office ad
ministering the course are due in 
the college office by noon Tues
day, May 30. 
3. Any student having four ex
aminations on one day can ob
tain relief from at least one of 
them; any student having three 
examinations on one day can re
quest postponement or reassign
ment of one of them provided it 
can be worked out with the in
structor of one of the courses in 
question. 

Classes which have their 
~~st_ class meeting on: 

Monday 8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 
10:00 or I 0:30 
11:00 or 11:30 
12:00 or 12:30 
1:00 or 1:30 
2:00 or 2:30 
3:00 or 3:30 
4:00 or 4:30 

Tuesday 

5:00 or 5:30 or Irrt~ular 

8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 
10:00 or I 0:30 or Irregular 
11:00, 11:30, or 12:00 
12:30, 1:00, or 1:30 
2:00 or 2:30 
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30 
S:OO or 5:30 

Wednesday A.M. & Irregular 
Wednesday P.M. & Irregular 
Thursday & Irregular 
Friday & Irregular 
Saturday 

.-' . ~-

Will have their ehminations on: 

· Wednesday, June 7, 8:00-10:00 
Monday, JuneS, 8:00-10:00 
Thursday, June 8, 1:30-3:30 
Tuesday, June 6, 1:30-3:30 
Monday, JuneS, 1:30-3:30 
Wednesday, June 7, 1:30-3:30 
Friday, June 9, 8:00-10:00 
Thursday, June 8, 4:00-6:00 
Wednesday, June 7, 4:0~~6:00 
Monday, JuneS, 10:30-1~:30 

Tuesday, June 6, 8:00-1'0:00 
Friday, June 9, 10:30-12:30 
Wednesday, June 7, 10:30-12:30 
Thursday, June 8, S:00-10:00 
Thursday, June 8, 'to:J0-12:30 
j Monday, June 5, 4:00-6:00· 
1 Tuesday, June 6, 10:30-12:30 
1 Friday, June 9, 1:30-3~0 . 

Tuesday, June 6, 4:00-6:00 
, Friday, June 9, 1:30-3:30 
Thursday, J,une 8, 10:30-12:30 
Friday, June 9, 4:00-6:00 

I Saturday, June I 0 . . 
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Hontecollling Queen·· returning 
UC will, for the first time in 10 the theme of the weekend will be 

years, select a Homecoming Queen "The Good, The Bad and fhe Beqr.., " 
' next fall. This was the consensus cats." 
among Homecoming Committee Letters will soon be forwarded to 
members last week as they began campus groups informing them of 
drawing together plans for the the re-establishment of the Hom in~ 
weekend of November 10, II and 12, Queen competition and of the se1ec- ' 
1978. tion process. Candidates will be judg-

Homecoming Committee member ed by scholarship, participation in 
Julie Jackson said the ,annual fall campus activities and personal merit', 
event has declined in popularity since Jackson said. 
the pa~eant was dropped in 1968. "I While the gears of the Homcc6rh-1 

' 

don't know - how shall I put it? It ing Committee are turning to re:' I I 

seems empty without a Queen. The establish the Homing Que~n',, '' 
past Homecoming just didn't seem Jackson said there will · be no 
right," said the DAA freshman. "Homecoming King" for next fall'S 1 ·It, 

Pop artist Billy Joel and baladeer festivities, but said if the rebirth of 
Kenny Rankin have been selected to the Homecoming Queen meets with ' ··ii ,. -
play at the, Homecoming concert acceptance, a King may be added by 
n~~!_i~earLJa~k-~o~_said, ~dding that" the Fall of 1979. ?.t N ·11u 

!fVW R-EPAIRl. 
...--------------------.' . us REPAIR I Who hu b<lie.od ""' m~":' . , ~ ~ 

Calendar 
todaY Folk Music Middle East D'~~~i~g 

Chess Club The Queen City Balladeers will Dabka Dancing and songs 
The UC Chess Club will present four folk music acts at will be presented Tuesday May 

meet in room 425 TUC from 2 Leo Coffeehouse located at 270 16 in TUC's Old Lobby at 2 p.m. 
p.m. to 5 p.m. The UC Opera Calhoun St. in the UC YMCA "Power of Oil Lecture 
Chess Championships (May 13 building. The featured act is "40 "The Power of Oil in the 
and 20~ will be discussed and Fingers." Admission is 50 cents Middle East" will· be · ~lie lecture 
nominations will be held for next and includes free tea and coffee. presented by Dr. Emile Nakleh 
year's officers. For more information, contact at 2 p.m. in room 402 TUC on 

Square Dance Tom Hale at 475-5675. May 18. • ' 
A Square Dance will be held d Student Advisor Training 

in the Georgian Hall on Scioto m0 n U Y Student Advisors, who are 
St. from 8 p.m. until midnight. responsible for carrying out the 
The cost is $2 or $1 with a Bible Study fall orientation program, are 

The Baptist Student Union · Newman Card. Refreshments havmg their second training 
welcomes everyone to study · T d are included with admission. session on ues ay, May 16 at 

Shabbat Celebration God's word at 7 p.m. in 205B 12:30 p.m. in room 401A TUC. 
Swift. A Shabbat celebration at the Instruction will be given in Palestinian Lecture 

Hillel Jewish Center features presenting the manual's As part of Palestine Week · f · services at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 In ormatton, as well as 
(May 15-20), there will be a d' · · f 

P.m. and a full-length film, tscusston on a vanety o group 
lecture on "Palestinians and "A Wall in Jerusalem" at 8:30 communication techniques. All Human Rights" at 7 p.m. in · d 

P.m. Call 221-6728 for more mtereste persons are invited to 
room 402 TUC. Dr. Edmund information. complete a petition (available in 
Hanauer and Don Will are the Baptist Fellowship 105 Beecher), attend the meeting 
speakers. d b The Baptist Student Union an ecome a student advisor. 

Yoga M i . sponsors a fellowship in 430 ounta neenng Club An introduction to Kundalini 
TUC at 7 p.m. Everyone is y f h hi f The UC Mountaineering Club oga rom t e teac ngs o · 
invited to attend. For more Swami Rudrananda will be IS conducting a backpacking 
information, call Linda Wehr, at class with equipment and first 
475-3051. presented at 8 p.m. in room 414 aid lectures on May 18 and 25. 

TUC. The event is presented by Th 'I 
tom. OrrOW UC's Cultural Events Office. ere wtl also be an outing on 

May 27 through 29 at the Red 
Torah Study t River Gorge. For more 

A Shabbat Torah Study will e C. information, Call Bob at 574-
be held at the Hillel Jewish 8080. 
Student Center at 320 Straight UC Bookstore Sale Political Lecture 
St. at 10 a.m. All are welcome. UC Bookstores will present "West Bank and Gaza, is it a 

Superman Returns "The Greatest Sa I e on solution?" is the title of the 
The Cincinnati Repertory Earth," formally the Bearcat lecture by Dr. Emile Nakleh 

Company presents the original Bargain Sale, under the Big Top. presented in room 402 TUC at 7 
Broadway musical comedy See it all on the quandrangle, p.m. on May 18. 
"Superman" in Wilson May 15 through May 17 from 8 "Palestine Week" ·Films 
Auditorium · at 7:30 p.m. and a.m. to 8 p.m. Low, low prices on As part of Palestine Week, 
Sunday at 2:30p.m. Tickets cost plants, records, thousands of· three films will be presented on 
$1.50 each for UC students and sale books and books by the Friday May 19 starting at 7 p.m. 
staff, $2.50 for the public and are pound. In store specials are in room 402 TUC. The films are: 
available at the UC Box Office featured all week. "Peace is More than a Dream," 
and at the door. Repeat Career Week "The Key," and "Blown by the 
performances are scheduled for The UC Alumni Association Wind." 
May 20 at 7:30p.m. and May 21 Career Resource Center and the Arabic Dinner 
at 2 : 3 0 p . m . F 0 r m 0 r e office of Career Planning and A n A r a b i c D i n n e r i s 
information, call the uc Placement will jointly sponsor a scheduled for Saturday May 20 
Cultural Events Office at 475- Career Week from May 15 featuring Dr. Elmer Berger as 
6006. through May 19 on the TUC the speaker. The dinner starts at 

Bridge. The purpose of the week 6 p.m. and the lecture starts at 8 
SUndaY long function is to acquaint. p.m. · Advance putc;base of 

Jewish Folk Festival students with the career dinnertickets($3.50donation}is 
The Second Annual Jewish exploration and placement required. For more.infQrmation, 

Folk Festival will be held in the opportunities on the UC and tickets, call 4:21-0190, 793-

Burnet Woods bandstand area (""j~c:a:m~p=u=s=·=;;;:;::;;:;:;:;:;::6:1:9:5:, :o:r:2:8:1:-6:3:3;8;. ;:::::::;;::::;::; 
from 2 to 6 p.m. The festival, 
which celebrates Jewish 
creativity, will feature top 
performers in music, humor, 
dance, and craft. All are 
welcome to this free event. 

How to find 
a summ~ job. 
Talk to Manpower. 

We've got summer job 
opportunities for office 
temporaries. Typists, stenos, 
receptionists, and more. 

Work as much as you 
want. Or as little. It's up 
to you. 

There's a Manpower office 
almost anywhere you' re 
spending the summer. Stop 
in and we'll plan a job 
schedule for you. 

o.~® 
An equal opportunity employer. 

BIG BOY. 
·uNIVERSITY INN __ 

.2910 VINE -1f4 BLOCK N. OF UNIVERSITY AVE. 

HUNGRY? Why suffer? .': 

CALL 281-4404 ... Everything on the menu 
available for CARRY-OUT until close. 

Or Relax In Our . 
Large,· Comfortable Dining Room 

--·-- _J)ERYING HOURS: 

And to whom is the arm of the LO,RD been revealed? · towing I 
front end alignment 1 

. MOBIL STA TIO:J 

Bur He was pierred throuxh [,ar our rrausgressiom, He was 
crushed for our iniquities: The chastmmg(or our well-being · 
fell upory Him, and b_1 His .<courgin,'{. 'Ye, are healed. 

MESSIANIC JEWISH MoVE:HE-NT Isaiah 53:1 ,.~ 
TH MESSIAH so19 MMg?m~ry Ad. iJ/ Jt;J: I 1-75 & Mitchell 

~L_:~:~-- . 

' 

s~rv1ce 7:30 

WJwthere a~t 
70 songs on tli~~
l\Tick Lowe allJ. m. 

Nick Lowe started 70 
songs before he wound 
up With what has now 
emerged as his first solo 
album. But only 12 made 
it on to "Pure Pop for 
Now People:• 

To understand why 
Nick Lowe would ,record 
about6 t.lniBS more mate
r1al than he needed to, 
you have to understand 
Nick Lowe. Which iSn't 
easy. 

Until his solo albwn, 
most people knew of 
Nick Lowe as a producer. 
He produced both ElviS 
Costello albums, Gra.ha.m 
Parker's "Howlin' Wind;' 
and a whole bunch of 
stuff for Stiff Records 1n 
England 

But Nick Lowe iS a 
certified musician too. 

And he's got his pa
pers as a songwriter. 

And there's definite 
evidencethathecansing. 

As a member of 
Brinsley Schwarz, Nick 

did all those tb.ings. He 
also toured with Dave 
Edmunds and played on 
the Stlff'Ibur. Nick Lowe 
has done it all. And he's 
developed very definite 
feelings about how pop 
music should be made. 
"BANG IT DOWN AND 
TAllTITUP.''That's how 
Nick Lowe describes b.!S 
current philosophy on 
recording. He likes to 
work quickly, capture 
the energy while it's still 
fresh. You can hear it on 
the albums he produced 
And you can hear it on 
his own album. There 
are lots of "take one's" 
on a Nick Lowe albwn. 
Because if tb.ings. aren't 
falling together, Nick 
will move on to some
t b.1ng else (for the time 
being, at least). '!'hat's 
why his albums with 
ElviS and Graham have 
a power that seems to 
elude most recordings. 
Nick Lowe won't waste 
his time. Or yours. 

And that's a primary 
reason why you'll prob
ably never hear the 58 
songs he chose not to 
put on hiS album. 

AN A:SSOLUTE 
KILLER. Nick Lowe's 
~>Qlo l!,lQum has been a 
l()J:Ig t~p.orn.irlg. In an 
i.ntervie>'J:, _Nick gave in 
Octob6r, he promiSed his 
Jf:Qglish followers, "I 
won•t rel1l!ise the album 
until I• am satiSfied that 
it's !ill ·absolute killer. 
Mdldon't care how long 
that. t.a.\tes:' Unlike other 
art ill's wh(l spend their 
studio time laboring over 
each track, creating "art:' 
Nickspent his time bash
ing out songs, one after 
another, until he had a 
dozen with the quality 
>'Yld th" energy. that he 
was strivi.ng for. "I think 
of everytb.ing in terms 
of two-and-a-half, three
m1nute pictures. Every 
spare bit, every bit you 
don't need, dump it:' 
TODAY'S MUSIC 
TODAY. It's obvious that 
Nick Lowe 11as his own 
very strong ideas about 
what rock & roll records 
shOI..!J.d be like. 

An'liWs obvious from 
liStening to his Columbia 
album, "Pure Pop for 
Now People:· that Nick 
!/we is T'ight. 

"PURE POP FOR NOW PEOPLE~ 
THE NICK LOWE ALBUM, on 
Columbia Records and Tapes. 

"Columbia:· [Ctj are trademarks of CBS Inc. © 1978 CBS Inc. 

"Appearing with Elvis Cost_ello on May 17, 
at Wilson Auditorium" ... 
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g certs Presents! U.C. Concerts Presents! U:C. Concerts Presents! 

~ Poinciana Productions ~ 
U Presents: · 

AN ALL NIGHT [ 
:i Pekka Mooar Shoots Rockets 
0 c 
C1l 

"' C1l ... 
0.. 

C/1 
t: 
C1l 
u 
c:: 
0 
() 

SHOUT IT OUT · ~ ; 

BOOGIE I 
Get down at the U .. C. Fieldhouse c 

Tomorrow Night, 11:00 P.M. ~ 
- Featuring: g 

:I 

The UC lacrosse team rebounded 
from a 14-4loss to Southern Ohio to 
defeat the Toledo University Rockets 
11-7 and even their record at 3-3. 

The key to the Bearcat victory lay 
in the sharpshooting of attackman 
Pekka Mooar and the steady play of 
defenseman Alan Howell. Mooar, 
got U C off to a quick lead by scoring 
two goals within 90 seconds. He end
ed the day with three goals and one 
assist. ~ B.T. Express ~ 

~ ; Howell kept the ball out of 
"!; danger on many occasions 
~ and stymied Toledo's efforts to 
~ overwhelm goalie Dave Benson. 
~ How ell's heady play took the 

~ Sun 
~ Bunny Sigler 
~ Wood, Brass, Steel 
u Tickets $6.00 Today, $7.00 Tomorrow c: . n 
U AVAILABLE AT TUC BOX OFFICE · 
:i saJd spa:>uo~ ·~·n iSJuasaJd SJJaouo~ ·~·n JSJuasaJd spaouo n 

-----------------------------~ 
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NEED CASH? 

Earn up to $80/rTionth 
Donate plasma at 

Abbott Labs Plasma Center 
916 E. McMillan 

at Peebles Corner 
Call 961-0900 

New donors come 

8:00a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

New donors: bring this ad with you 
and make $5.00 EXTRA 
on your first donation 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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We feel we have the finest quality plasma center in Greater 1 
Cincinnati. All of our donor floor employees are RN's, LPN's, I 
or trained medical corpsman. A physician is on duty full-time for I 
your safety and convenience. With close to 5 yrs. at our present I 
location , our personnel are experienced & knowledgeable. : 

Come See Us Soon! I 
I 

~----------------------------· 

pressure away from the other Bearcat 
defensemen. This enabled them to 
apply bruising body checks to Toledo 
attackers without fear of over com
mitting themselves. 

Another of UC's offensive stan
douts was midfielder Matt Mitchell, 
who tallied two goals. Mitchell's 
most important contribution came 
after Toledo se;ored two consecutive 
goals late in the fourth quarter. UC's 
lead was then cut to 9-7 and created 
the possibility of a dangerous Toledo 
rally. 

Mitchell rose to the occasion by 
winning the following face-off and 
racing in to score an unassisted goal 
on Toledo, to dampen any hopes they 
had of a comeback. Howell scored 
the final goal when UC had the man 

advantage after a Toledo penalty. 

Other UC scorers were Rick Hen
dricks and Mike Kline with a goal 

) 

Double 
Cheeeese! 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 

UC's number one singles player Bob Kronauge, should fare well in 
Metro Tennis Tournament this weekend. 

The little known fact of the matter is 
that most pizza places.don·t use real 
cheese. 
And that's alnght if you're more 
concerned with cost than good taste 
At Domino's Pizza we use only the 
finest quality, natural cheese' 
You can always trust Domino's to 
have the very best.. .... and that's 
something to smile about' 

Rose and Stingers hit 3000 
UP I - Pete Rose has tallied 

number 3000 for two of Cincinnati's 
pro sports teams. 

The Cincinnati Reds third 
baseman, who entered an elite group 
against the Montreal Expos Friday 
with his 3,000th hit, bought the 3,-
000th season ticket Wednesday in the 
Cincinnati Stingers' sales drive to 
keep the hockey club alive. 

The World Hockey Association 
team has set June I as the deadline 
for selling 5,000 season tickets, or 
folding. 

Tuesday, Reds catcher Johnny 
Bench bought four Stingers tickets, 

' and mentioned Rose would be in Fri-

Ask 

day for four of his own. 
And Rose, with a slight assist from 

the Stingers public relations depart
ment bought ticket numbers 2,997, 
2998, 2999 and 3,000. 

"I think hockey is great for the city. 
The Stingers do a great job," Rose 
said. "I think the city needs basket
ball, baseball, football and hockey 
teams. 

Asked whether he had ever played 
hockey, Rose replied, "No, I'm not 
too g_ood on my feet. You've seen me 
play third base?" 

With 142 sales Tuesday, the 
Stingers rea~hed the 3, I 09 season 
ticket mark. 

Bobbie Eden~ 
psychic 283-1549 

and an assist each, followed by Frank 
Russell, Sandy Osher and Rob Bell 
with one goal apiece. 

At this point UC has a 3-1 record in 

the University Division of the 
Midwest Club Lacrosse Association 
and is 0-2 within the Metro Con
ference. 

Tennis team lVould 
love to net trophies 

By Bob Harbaum 
N R Sports Editor 

If tennis were a pure team sport, 
like baseball, then the UC team might 
as well not even make the trip down 
to Tallahassee, Florida, for the 
Metro Tennis Tournament today 
and tomorrow. But in tennis 
team ones, and the Cats have their 
share of players who could sneak 
away with trophies. 

UC coach Roy Kiessling reviews 
the players he said could win for UC: 
"I think Bob (Kronauge) and Ed 
(Cruzat, at number one doubles) 
have a chance, I think Ed (Cruzat, at 
third singles) has a chance, I think 
Steve (Levine, at sixth singles) has a 
chance, and Bob (Kronauge, at first 
singles), of course has a real good 
chance." 

Kronauge, who has a 20-4 record, 
will be playing the toughest players 
on each team, including defending 
champion Memphis State's Mel 
Purcell who, at 23-4, has the best 
record in the league. Kronauge and 
Purcell have played twice before in 
summer tournaments, and M~l won 
close matches both times. 

Kronauge and Cruzat, who have a 
20-5 record as a doubles team, have a 
chance, although Kronauge says, 
"we'll have to play awfully well to win 
it." Bob won the Metro in first 
doubles last year, with former UC ' 
player AI Matthews. 

Cruzat, a freshman, has the only 

above .500 record on the team at Il
l 0. "I think Ed Cruzat's improved 
quite a bit," says Kiessling. "He's 
playing really well at three. 

Levine, at number six, has a 6-11 
record, but "he's playin' a lot better 
lately," according to Kiessling. 

The rest of the Cats' players, with 
records, are number two John 
Samuels (6-15), number four Keith 
Lindner (5-15), and number five 
George Spohr (7-4). Samuels and 
Lindner play together at second 
doubles, and Levine and John Uhlin 
team up at third. 

UC has a 9-14 record, the only los
ing team mark in the tourney. 
Memphis State, Florida State, 
Louisville and St. Louis don't have 
one player with a sub- .500 record. 

Looks like the Cats are going to 
come back a little thin on trophies, 
but maybe it's not that big a deal after 
all. 

"Another good reason for going 
besides the tennis is the partyin' and 
the sun tannin'," says Kronauge. 

Which is more important? 

"I might get in trouble. It's a flip of 
the coin." 

Indications point that the coin is 
' I gonna come up tails for the Bearcats 

in the Metro. But there is always 
room for surpnses. 

Spinks De-pressing 
UP I - Heavyweight boxing 

champion Leon Spinks said Tuesday 
that he's been avoiding reporters late
ly because, "Everybody's looking for 
bad stuff." 

Spinks was in Elyria Tuesday and 
Wednesday to visit Marvin 
Woolfork, an old friend with whom 
he boxed in the Marine Corps. 

Dressed casually and wearing his 

Olympic Gold Medal around his 
neck, Spinks attended a private party 
in Elyria Tuesday night. "No inter
views, no interviews," he said several 
times to a reporter who managed to 
get inside the gathering. 

"I get bad press, man. Everybody's 
looking for bad stuff - things that 
hurt me," Spinks added. 

AIR FORCE ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS 
ARE PROBLEM-SOLVERS 

Plus, they enjoy a world
wide reputation for excel
lence. 

If you have vision, creati
vity, and a scientific or 
engineering degree, apply 
your talents with a modern 
service that's geared for 
the future. Completion of 
the Air Force's three-month 
Officer Training School 
earns you an officer's 

-~ commission and starts you 
· on the road to a future

oriented career. The Air 
Force also offers you an 
excellent salary, medical 
and dental care, 30 days 
of paid vacation a· year, 
a $20,000 life insurance 
policy for about S4 a month 
and many other benefits. 

Find out today what the 
Air Force has to offer by 
contacting 

SMSgt. Don Raines 550 Main Street Rm. 1112 
USAF Recruiting Office Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 

A great way of life. 
Sector C PH# 241-7926 

· -- -~· 
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to offer by 

Tim Samad/the NewsRecord 

Jim Kilduff, Don Niehaus and 
Stan Bickle show golf swings that 
could bring them medals, in the 
Metro Tourney in Tallahassee, 
Florida this weekend. 

"the l'lewsReaxd 

'.;;;;w . .;:.~.- .-iA:I ;c.:--. 

Tim Samad/the NewsRecord 
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• Abortion • Counseling 
• Vasectomy • Ultrasound 

• Free Pregnancy Test 

A Non-Profit Association 
411 Oak Street 

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

961-7615 

Golf Team Face~ F.ore-\Vay Battle 
DON'T GAMBLE WITH YOUR CAREER! 

Your resume' must compete for attention and interest with the resume's of scores of 
other applicants. Your resume' is CRITICAL ... it must b.e the BEST possible. 

DON'T DELAY - ACT NOW 
By Ed Swab 

NR Ass't. Sports Editor 
The UC men's golfers finished 

their regular season last weekend in 
East Lansing, Michigan with the 
Michigan St. Invitational. The Cats 
finished 13th in a field of 25. 

Ohio State won the tournament 
with a 727 total over 36 holes. Austin 
Peay was second with 754. UC's total 
for the two day event was 771. 

John Cook of Ohio State was 
medalist with consecutive four
under-par 68's. Rick Spittle of Ohio 
St. and Jim Zartman of Illinois St. 

were second with 143 scores. Stan 
Bickel was low for the Bearcats with a 
151 score (73-78). Jim Kilduff was 
next with 152 (73-79). Don Niehaus 
(77-80-157), Bob Vespa (79-78-157), 
Rick Brune (81-77), and Jim Jester 
(77-82) also competed for UC. 

The men will be traveling to 
Tallahassee, Florida today. Saturday 
and Sunday they compete in the 
Metro Conference Championships. 
The men will be playing on the 7015 
yard Seminole Golf Course (Home of 
Florida St.). 

Coach Dr. Bill Schwarberg ex
pects Florida State, Memphis State, 
and Georgia Tech to battle for the 
team championship. "The southern 
teams with their all-year programs 
have a definite advantage," said 
Schwarberg. He expects his team to 
battle for fourth with Tulane, 
Louisville, and St. LouiS. · 

The Cats are also at a disadvantage 
with the scoring system being used 
for the championships. The scoring 
will be counted by adding the lowest 
four scores of each teain both days. 

According to Schwarberg, this 
the better teams because, "Our 
has more balance and we would; be 
able to slip up on the better teams, 
counting a fifth score like we usually 
do." I 

Kenny Knox of Florida State (7~.5 
average for the year), Jeff stnp.th 
(74.4) of Memphis State, and Larry 
Mize (74.5) of Georgia Tech are h
pected to be the leaders for medalist 
honors. Jim Kilduff (76.8), Stan 
Bickel (77.6), and Don Nieh~us 
(77.3) are UC's leading contendei,s. 

UC's Track Team! 
I 

''Running on ernpty'r 
By Joe Todd Add to the long list hf 

NR Sports Writer injured sophomore sprintjer 
What do Jackson Browne and the Steve Davis, and it is easy to see "{hY 

UC track team have in common this Holman said, "We're far from be1ng 
year? Answer they are both "running strong enough to win the meet!. I 
on empty." Only one problem, pop- figure we'll come in fourth place."i 
ular songwriter, Browne has had Holman says his team has a gdod 
much success with his song "Running chance of placing in the mile rel~y, 
On Empty." UC has had little success the 800 meter events, the 3000 me~er 
with their version, as a rash of in- steeplechase, the decathalon and the 
juries has kept the team from running high jumping event. Senior Jjim 
at full strength all year long. Schnur, should make a good showing 

With this in mind and the Metro in the decathelon, a competit~on 
Outdoor Track Championship star- where the individual must compettj in 
ting today, things do not look several. events. ! 
promising for the team. The team left Other people expected to do well at 
Wednesday for Tallahassee, Florida, the meet are, senior Mike Shields! in 
where the meet is to be held at the mile and freshman Steve Curry in 
Florida State University. As head the high jump. Holman said of the 
coach Lansing Holman said, "We're two, "We always get a strong shdw-
going down there limping a little bit." ing from Shields. I'm hoping St~ve 

Call BEST RESUME' SERVICE, one of the nation's largest resu.me' consulting firms. 
We've constantly researched the job market so that we know precisely how to market 
your skills. 

621-0073 

BEST RESUME' SE'RVICE 
~--~~~ Terrace Hilton Arcade 

"offices nationwide'' 

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE 
TO SIGN UP! 

JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
IN BUSINESS AND LIBERAL ARTS 

You Can Earn $8.00 for Taking A Test! 

The Procter & Gamble Company is developing a new selection 
test for possible use in certain career fields. As the first step in 
evaluating some of these test materials, P&G wants to administer 
them to 150 business and liberal arts students on Monday, May 
15, from 3 to 6 p.m. The results of the test administration will be 
used for research purposes only. 

You will be paid $8 in cash at the end of the three hour testing 
period. 

In order to qualify, you must sign up with receptionist in the 
Career Planning and Placement Center, Old Chemistry Building. 
Today is the last chance to sign up. 

WHEN? 

WHERE? 

Monday, May 15, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
The session will begin promptly at 3 p.m. 

Losantiville Conference Room 401 A&B 
Tangeman University Center 

Two of the biggest limps on the (Curry) can break the school's h~gh 

team are in the legs of sophomore jump record." I WHO? Male and female juniors and seniors in Business or 
Wayne Mason and junior Bernie Preliminary rounds of the m~et Liberal Arts. The session will be limited to 150 
Weber. Mason who set one school will be held Friday, with the fi*al 

rew~lut~uint~ !Whl~~ ::e:n:t:s~b:e:~:g~h:e:l:d~o=n~S:~:u:r:d:~:·~Li _2=====~p:e:r:s:o:n:s:.==================~ hurdles, will not even make the trip · · ' 
because of a pulled hamstring. 
Weber, who was last year's winner of 
the 3000 meter steeplechase in the 
Metro, hurt his heel running that 
event this year and will be slowed 
down a bit in the meet. 

TO DDS AND ENDS 

By Joe Todd 
NR Sports Writer 

New Hours: 

STARTING MAY 12 & 13 
~e1 Frid~~~.! Saturday 
~ I Pizza Hut 

Junior Bernie Weber shows running form he hopes will earn him yet 
another 1st place in the Metro 3000 meter steeplechase. 

With all of UC's varsity sports 
down in Florida for the Metro 
Tournaments, this looked like a perfect 
time to quiz all you loyal UC tans on 
school sports trivia and also fill the 
rest of this page. 

:u ~ 335 Calhoun St. -nut.~ 
l 

OJJ©Sports 
©@0@~[( 

1. Name the football teams first 
opponent last year. a) Northeast 
Louisiana b) Northwestern 
Louisiana State c) Louisville d) 
Southern-Northern Louisiana 
Tech. 

2. Name the basketball team's 
present home and seat capacity. a) 
Armory Fieldhouse b) Cincinnati 
Gardens c) Riverfront Coliseum d) 
all of the above. May 12-18 

FRIDAY - May 12 
Baseball 

Continuation of Metro Baseball 
Tournament from Thursday -
Tallahassee, Florida 
Track 
First day of Metro Outdoor Track 
Championship - Tallahassee, 
Florida 
Tennis 
Continuation of Metro Tennis 
Tournament from Thursday 
Tallahasse~, ~ida. 
Golf 
First day of Metro Golf Tourney -
Tallahassee, Florida 
Women's Golf 
Continuation of OCWTT State 
Tennis Tournament from Thursday 
-Bowling Green University 

The Psychology Department at the 
University of Cincinnati will be 
sponsoring a colloquium presented 
by Dr. Robert Carson of Duke 

University. 

Date: Friday, May 12th 
Time: 3- 5 p.m. 
Place: 401B TUC 

Title of Colloquium 
'lnteradional Concepts. 

of Personality 
Public Invited 

SATURDAY - May 13 
Baseball 
Continuation of Metro Baseball 
Tournament- Tallahassee, Florida 
Track 
Finals of Metro Outdoor Track 
Championship - Tallahassee, 
Florida 
Tennis 
Finals of Metro Tennis Tournament 
- Tallahassee, Florida 
Golf 
Finals of Metro Golf Tourney 
Tallahassee, Florida 
Women's Golf 
Finals of OCWTT State Tennis 
Tournament - Bowling Green, 
Ohio 
Rugby 
Ohio Weslyan- at Weslyan 

SUNDAY - May 14 
Baseball 
Finals of Metro ·Baseball 
Tournament 

3. Name three present sports 
directors or coaches that played on 
the 1951 football squad? a) Sample, 
Jenike, J. Kelly b) Sample, J. Kelly, 
Staub c) Badger, Jenike, Staub d) 
Holman, Staub, Kelly. 

4. Name a famous National 
League pitcher from UC that used to 
pitch in the 1960's . . 

5. Name the site and year of the 
new basketball arena. a) the main 
parking lot in the early 1980's b) 
Burnet Woods in the late 1980's c) 
behind St. George Church in the 
early 1980's d) Only time will tell. 

Here's how you rate: 0 
bookworm, I - apathetic, 2 -
woman, 3 - loyal, 4- coaches' son, 5-
trivia buff. 

·p- !; 'P!;61 'xeJno)J Apu-es -
P 'ooo' L 1 'q- £ ':> -z 'q - 1 :sJ:~Msuv 

Verlobtl 
(Verlobt means Engaged in German) 

Before you buy a diamond .... Call us for a free booklet on 
."How to Buy a OiamondltuG 

. . .j~~ . 
four Blocks !'lorth on Galbraith ~ ::-... -::::·""' 

8439 VIne 811-3706 '~ 

~=~=~=~=~=~================:::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::l:~?:miT:Mf::?=t~:m~::t:rt:h:=:=:=:::=:=:::=:======~===;==========:::::::::::=: 

10¢ Coffee & Donuts Available 
I 

~andwiches Y2 price 
4arge Pizza $2.00 off 
Medium Pizza $1.00 off 
~mall Pizza $.50 off 

LlVE ENTERTAINMENT 
FRI., SAT., & SUN. 

Our people make it better!! 
Offer not valid with other coupons. 

Hillel & Glida 
present : 

!May J4, Sunday 
. ~-6pm 
Burnet Woods 
I 

i (Near bandshell, off Clifton Avenue) 
I 
! 
I 

FEATURING A RAINBOW OF JEWI SHiTALENTS: -·-- - - - ----~--

Anne Arenstein -- dul c irne~ , guitar . 
Jan Goldstein -- composerl vocalist 
Jim Goodman -- bl ues guit~rist, cO!Itposer 
Larry Karol-- guitar i st, ·vocalist 
Bob Kirschner -- guitarist. vocalist . _ . 
Charisse Kranes & Adam Te]telbaum -- Y1dd1sh folks1ngers 
Barb Kushner -- comp oser. 1 voca 1 i st 
Steve Lebow-- guitarist, !vocalist 
Bi 11 Rothschild -- banjoih 
Sabra Dancers-- Israeli ~Folkdance Troupe 

PLUS- - Crafts peopl e and a r ti s ans exhibitinq their works in 

macrame 
photonrap hy 

batik 
copper ename 111 ng 

pottery 
je\·lel ry -mak ing 

BRING A_P_[Ql_IC, .~FRISBEE, FANILY AND FRIE NDS ' !! 

Kayla -· bellydancer I 
Karen Soria -- dramatist I 

I 

and more anb more an~ more! ! 

IN CASE OF RAIN--the Festival will be moved across the s t reet to 
the Freiberg Gymna s ium of Hebr ew Uni on College, Clifton Avenue. 

. : 
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Joan Didion takes witness 
By Debbie Kopka 

NR Staff Writer 
A Book of Common Prayer by Joan 
Didion, 272 pages, Simon and 
Schuster, 1977. 

"I will be her witness .... She came 
here less a tourist than a sojourner 
but she did not make that distinc
tion." 

With that simple, declarative sum
mary, narrator, Grace Strasser
Mendana, dispassionately witnesses 
the delusions and aborted attempts 
of her acquaintance Charlotte 
Douglas to function within the 
bounds of reality. 

Set in the present day in the fic
tional South American city and 
country of Boca Grande, A Book of 
Common Prayer traces a portion of 
Charlotte's tragic passage through a 
diastrous marriage, empty, destruc
tive personal relationships and 
political intrigue. 

The narrator is an American 
anthropologist who married into the 

wealth and political "machinery" of 
Boca Grande. She also is dying of 
cancer. Her pernicious disease initial
ly is analogous to Charlotte's life 
which, like cancer, grows 
overwhelmingly painful and ul
timately is destroyed. Though the 
narrator's life is intertwined delicate
ly with Charlotte's, she merely 
"witnesses" a segment of Charlotte's 
"sojourn" which she neither can un
derstand nor fully explain. 

Joan Didion will never rank 
among the prolific writers of our 
time. (Her last work, Play It As It 
Lays, was published in 1970.) She is, 
however, a most meticulous and 
thorough writer. This novel, like the 
pristine non-fiction which brought 
her recognition as a leading "new" 
journalist, has coherence, flow and 
insight into the spectrum of the 
human condition. She has created in 
Charlotte a modern-day Lady Brett 
- strong yet vulnerable, repulsive 
yet pitiful. 

TALENT AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD 
For people who feel they have the talent for performing in radio 
commercials. If you're articulate, have a pleasant voice, do impressions 
or dialects well, you can be in radio commercials. We're putting 
together a voice file of collegiate talent. If you would like to be in 
commercials for a part time income, come to our talent auditions on 
Saturday, May 13th. Starting at 9:00a.m. until 4:30p.m. at Magic. Call 
281-5111 for an appointment. Auditions will be limited to 15 minutes of 
spoken word performance, no singers or musicians will be auditioned at 

this time. JUST 2 BLOCKS FROM U.C 

With A Book of Common Prayer, 
· Didion's style has expanded past 
"polished" into the realm of in
novative. Her extended metaphors 
are subtle and profound. Cancer is 

. analogous to the figurative and literal 
personal destruction of the 
characters resulting from lust for sex 
and political power. Boca Grande, a 
country of "no history," is colorless 
and bland like the vapid, political 
powermongers of the book. 

Didion·•s accomplishments, 
however, do not stop at the powerful 
metaphor. Dialogue is deceptively 
simple but the words are precise and 
well-chosen. The repetition of 
specific, pointed phrases, thought 
fragments and rhetorical questions 
are used as minute flashbacks which 
add depth to dialogue, create scenes, 
and explore aspects of the characters' 
psyches. 

The reader never completely un
derstands the motives and actions of 
each character due to the limited 
point of view of the impartial 
observer-narrator. The stream of 
consciousness technique, however, 
provides continuity and adds new 
dimension to Didion's finely-honed 
sentences, carefully constructed 
dialogue and tightly structured 
scenes. 

Didion could not be anything but 
proud of this work, for it is technical
ly perfect and controlled writing. 
This "temperamentally unobtrusive" 
and "neurotically inarticulate" 
author (by her own admission) once 
wrote that "writers are always selling 

- somebody out." 

.Arts 
Calendar 

TODAY 
Miss Black Arts Festival 

Talent Extravaganza premieres 
as part of the Miss Black Arts 
Festival Contest . 

The Cincinnati Repertory 
Company will perform the 
Broadway musical comedy "It's 
a Bird, It's a Plane .. .lt's Super
man" in Wilson Auditorium, 
Saturday May 13 and 20 at 7:30 
p.m. and Sunday May 14 and 21 
at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $1.50 for 
student/ staff and $2.50 for 
public, and can be purchased at 
TUC Box Office. 

SATURDAY 
The Student Coalition for 

More Involvement presents a 
Fashion Show in Siddall 
Cafeteria at 8:00 p.m. 

The Armory Fieldhouse 
presents B.T. Express and Sun at 
11:00 p.m. Tickets are $6.50 in 
advance, $7.50 at the door. 

SUNDAY 
Hanarobi Gospel Ensemble 

presents their Annual Mother's 
Day Concert at 4:00 p.m. in the 
Great Hall. Admission is $1.00 

ALL WEEK 
The Contemporary Arts 

Center presents "Rope 
Drawings" by Patrick Ireland. 
For further information contact 
Matthew McClain at 721-0390. 
Concurrently, the Center will 
present "Performance: The 
Photographs of Sandy Un
derwood." Gallery hours are 
Tuesday through Saturday 10 
a.m. - 5 p.m., Sunday noon-S 
p.m. For information call 721-
0390. 

'''The _ Royal Family'' 
spoofs show biz. 

By Laurel D. Pauls 
N R Ass't. Arts Editor 

Did you ever know a show· biz 
family? "The Royal Family," now 
premiering at the Cincinnati 
Playhouse allows all to view the flam
boyancy, eccentricities, and bizarre 
antics of one such family, the Caven
dishes, who were modeled after the 
true to life Barrymore family. 

Although the comedy, the second 
one this season, does not compare to 
the exquisite mastery of "An Im
aginary Invalid," "The Royal Fami
ly", magnificently directed by John 
Going, provides three hours of 

·shouting, romping, and escape into 
the extravagant lives of actors and 
actresses. 

The set, designed by Joseph Varga, 
and costumes by Caley Summers 
were simply stunning and added an 
antiquated effect reminiscent of the 
1920's. In addition, Victorian styled 
furniture adorned with lace doilies, 
embroidered afghans, and in
numerable knickknacks combined to 
produce an eye blinding 
kaleidoscope of figures, shapes, and 
colors which made up the plush New 
York apartment of the Cavendishes. 

Just as the stage was cluttered with 
bright, attractive objects so that the 
eye could not, without difficulty, dis
tinguish one object that stood out 
from the rest, so, too, did the major 
characters blend together so well that 
it would be difficult to pick one star 
from the cast. All characters were 

· stars in their own right. 

But, then again, what else could be 
expected from a show business 
family? Everyone in 'the family acted 
at all times and enjoyed the attention 
given to them as th.ey dramatically 
gesticulated, sighed, and spoke -
always imagining that they held the 
spotlight - that episodes in their 

crazy hysteria, desperately attemp
ting to steal the show. In fact, he does 
just that when the spotlight shines on 
him. As he bows out to another per
son, the audience discovers a new 
star, who is enthralling. 

-Julie Cavendish (Barbara Caruso) 
characterizes Ethel. Barrymore. She 
is always dignified and stately but she 
reveals a conflict between her own 
personal happiness and the hap
piness she derives from her career. 
Ultimately, she must choose between 
the two. Her final preference shows 
that she is married to the stage . She 
cannot stop acting. 

Her daughter, Gwen, played by 
Ellen Fiske, decides to forsake the 
theater only to be drawn back by the 
magnetic pull of the stage, which 
afflicts all great performers in show 

. business. ' 

Supporting roles remain for 
Moultrie Patten as Herbert Dean, a 
Cavendish uncle who is tormented 
with the stigma of the "middle years ." 
His petty, bourgeois wife, Kitty, is 
played by Marjorie Lovett. Perry 
Stewart (Samuel Maupin) and 
Gilbert Marshall (Christopher 
Wynkoop), intended husbands, are 
the square pegs which cannot fit into 
round holes. They are ostracized 
from the family because they are not 
actors. 

THE MAGIC RECORDING STUDIO INC. 

Perhaps she is right. Perhaps that 
is not so bad . All writers thrive on ex
ploiting the human condition. To ex
plore and capture its essence as Di
dion does is not only commendable 
but a little frightening . The univer
sality of the darker side of man's 
nature is a most potent, often un
leashed power. With A Book of 
Common Prayer, Didion is our 
witness to that. 

Cincinnati Playhouse in the 
Park presents "The Royal Fami
ly," May 9 through June 4. For 
ticket information call 421-3888. 

- lives were merely segments in a play. 

Although the play is entertaining 
in that it is both humorous and 
curious, it is hard to accept that the 
characters are real and it is almost 
impossible to avoid the conclusion 
that there is much overacting 
prevalent in the play. Of course, one 
need keep in mind that the Caven
dishes are in show business and that 
their careers overlap into their 
private lives. Because they act on 
stage, they could and do have a 
tendency to continue acting after the 
curtain falls. 11 EAST UNIVERSITY AVENUE e CINCINNATI, OHIO 45219 e 281-5111 

The Taft Museum presents 
"The Cartoon Show," from May 
9 through June 4. Exhibition in
cludes syndicated comic strips, 
comic book pages, magazine ar
ticles and animation art. Car
toons date from 1898 to the pre
sent. Hours are from 10:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., Monday through 
Saturday, and 2:00p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. on Sunday. Free. 

The Showboat Majestic 
presents "Something's Afoot," 
through May 28. For informa
tion call the box office, 241-6550. 

All students are encouraged to 
bring Mom out for an afternoon 
of songs in her hono.r in Zimmer 
Auditorium at 2:00 p.m. for an
nual 1978 Mother's Day sing. 

Oscar, the family's agent, played 
by Sam Gray, fittingly sums up the 
family's philosophy in his definition 
of fun: "Fun is work, work is fun." 

Fanny Cavendish, who was the 
beginning of a long line of famous 
Cavendishes, is played by Elizabeth 
Council. She says of acting: "It's 
work and play and meat and drink." 
In essence, it is everything. To her, 
there is no life without the stage. She 
even poignantly acts out her own 
death as she sweeps into an arm chair 
with manuscript in hand and con
tently dies knowing that her last per
formance is gripping. 

Dan Hamilton as Tony Cavendish 
is a show in himself. He is a represen
tation of John Barrymore whose life 
was a mixture of brillant perfor
mances, applause, mobs, and 

·· women. He screams, scrambles, 
smiles. and smirks across stage m 

Many elderly persons in the 
audience related very well to the story 
of the Cavendishes because they were 
able to associate characters with the 
real life counterparts, the Barrymore 
family. I could have enjoyed the play 
much more if I had had the benefit of 
living through this previous era. 

For me, "The Royal Family" is a 
wild fantasy but, nevertheless , it is 
wonderfully amusing and delightful. 
So come and let George S. Kaufman 
and Edna Ferber's 1927 comedy in
troduce you to the charismatic 
Cavendish family. They will whisk 
you back to another era for a merry 
romp through their world of the 
theater, both on and off stage. 

"The Royal Family" will be 
presented through June 4, excluding 
Mondays. For ticket information call 
421-3888. 

Harrison portrays rural life 

A veot wayoflife. 

In Cincinnati: Northgate Mall, (513) 385-8696 
University Village, (513) 861·6200 

In Florence: Florence Mall, (606) 525·7996 

By Dennis Paul Wilken 
NR Staff Writer 

Farmer, by Jim Harrison, 160 pages, 
published by Viking Press, 1976, 
$7.95. I 

One of the great American 
tragedies of the early 20th century 
was the passing of the agrarian 
culture. Many novels, good and bad, 
were written dealing with in
dustrialization, urbanization and the 
death of the family farm . Grapes Of 
·Wrath, published in 1939, is 
probably the most popular example 
of this type of novel. 

Now, 40 years later, except in 
isolated pockets, we Americans are 
completely urbanized. This . has un
fortunately limited the readership of 
Jim Harrison, a novelist, poet and 
small farmer from Northern 

HAVE A DEGREE 
IN SCIENCE OR 
ENGINEERING? 
If so, put that ~ee to work in the United 

·States Air Force. The Air Force has job open
ings for science and engineering officers in 
many professional areas. Find out If one of 
them is yours. Then ask about thC)t excel· 
lent Air Force salary ... the executive ex· 
perience ... the worldwide assignments 

\ . .. living quarters ... 30 days of paid 
vacation a year . . . medical and dental 

care .. . and many other Air Force 
benefits. It's one of the finest oppor· · 
tunities in the nation. For lnforma· 
tlon, contact 

SMSgt. Don Raines 550 Main Street Rm. 1112 
USAF Recruiting Office Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Sector C PH# 241-7926 

Michigan . Harrison's major 
novelistic interests are the few 
scattered, remaining farmers and the 
land that sustains them. In Farmer, 
Harrison deals directly with the heart 
of his concerns. The books is as much 
about the rocky farmland of 
Northern Michigan as it is about the 
men who farm it. Without patroniza
tion, Harrison tells the story of 
Joseph, a 43 year old farmer. Joseph 
is a remnant from a past age. 

He is a ~ood man who feels 
trapped into a way of life that has lit
tle to do with the modern world. 
Farmer is about Joseph's struggle 
with and final acceptance of his life as 
a farmer. Harrison traces Joseph's 
struggle through the seasons of one 
year, lovingly evoking the timeless 
beauties of nature. 

With the aid of flashbacks and the 
controlled lyrical language of a poet, 
Harrison fills Farmer with lively, 
well-rounded characters. Joseph, es
pecially, becomes real, and through 
his reality, the reader is given an op
portunity to experience a lifestyle 
that is all. but extinct in today's 
America. · 

Farmer has been dismissed by 
some critics as a nostalgic, "salt of the 
earth" novel. ln ,answering that 
charge, Harrison has said·," Farmer is 
about people I was raised with, learn
ed from, loved; people who are large
ly nothing in the nexus of events that 
makes the public world occur. Now 
they are disappearing along with the 
agrarian culture that formed them, 
the family farm, land that you didn't 
make a living from but land that gave 
you life. It was not for the profit but 
for the living. In retrospect the wages 
were the quality of life. There is no 
room in this novel for nostalgia 
because nostalgia is only an accretion 
of sentiment around something that 
very likely didn't happen." 

Harrison's affection and respect 
for his rural characters has enabled 
him to write an uncommonly fine 
book about seemingly common peo
ple. Harrison's novelistic gifts are 
everywhere evident in this beautifully 
written book that he calls a "private . 
history." It is a history that deserves 
•to be made public. Farmer is a dis
tinctly pleasurable novel well worth 
,reading. 

.············································································: .. . 
FREE 
Test your PSYCHIC & ESP ability 

Lesson in DEEP MEDITATION 
Improve your memory, and discover the 

unused 50% of your m#nd. 

·PAST LIFE REGRESSION 
Monday, May 15, 7:30p.m. 

2699 Clifton Ave. (across from McMicken Hall) 

···································~~~~~· .························ · ··········· . 

Lightfo 
By Douglas 

NR Staff~ 
Few people were < 

Gordon Lightfoot's c 
day at Music Hall. 

The warm up act , 
classical guitarist frc 
much to be desired. 
needed polish and im 
passages were chopp~ 

flair or style. Her selt 
well chosen and lei 
bored. Part of the re~ 
been her injured han 
complained often. 

After a short intei 
introduction by Rm 
foot and the band ap 
before the crowd wa~ 
of what was happer 
great amount of fa1 
slid into "Wreck o 

What do trilobit 
beings have in comm 
billion years or sc 
however, are tiny 1 
from the Paleozoic p 
are now fo~ silized . 
alongside Homo sap 
ing in there" - chan 
changed after all thm 
man's nature and fc 
the same now as bef 
history, "Before ti 
Days." 

That's the title anc 
Worth Gardner 
Lammers' musical ~ 

and direction by Ga 
Lammers - to h 
premiere at the Univ• 
nati College-Conserv 
May 19-21. And loo 

A billion years wi 
your eyes and ears in 
re plete with dine 
dwellers, singing rock: 
score of folk , pop, r 
other imaginable style 
the sized electronics, s 
all ages. 

This is the first mo 
in wh ich Gardner and 
colla borated. Gardne 

AnnouncE 

J .A. F. If you want to att 
give out your own phc 
mine. B.B. 

D.J. , I love vou just thew 
P.S. Welcome to Cincinr 

JOY, I lost your phone r 
Tues. if you r interested i 

TO THE HOUSE OF ILLF 
How are you? Let's try 
posi ti on OK? Signed Xa· 

LOST: Light brown fra 
lost between Rhodes 
Reward. Call 381-6059. 

GET OFF ON ROCKS L 
ing Club spring qtr. Roc 
Tom 281-3631 . 

Pick up Student Prograrr 
in 340 TUG or the inforn 

Women - Don't Walk A 
Use the UC Escort Servic 
call 475-4010. 

- ISRAEL WANTS Y 
Archeology Sinai. Israel 
7500. 

U C Es c ort Serv i ce. 
appreciated! Join now! < 

Th. 6-12 p.m. 

SUPREME TYPING - ( 
- REASONABLE -
CALL NOW- 241-3390 

Abortion - finest medic 
General anesthesia. 9-9 
438-8039. 

Need typing done. $1.0( 
campus. Call 651-2049. 

Don:t forget the BOBBIE 
is this coming MON & Tl 
16 41 4 rue. 9:00-4:oo. 

FREE- FREE-FREE: l 
FREE CANOE TRIP PA~ 
800 AM in cooperatior 
Canoe Livery. Register nc 
WFIB Air Studio 120 ErnE 
be announced at the CAl 
19. 

SUPERMAN IS COMING 
Comety May 13 and 
Aud itorium! Tickets at T 

MOUNTAINEERING 
BACKPACKING CLAS 
Funl Lectures: 18; 25 OL 
574-8080. 

Need Quality Resume Pt 
Call for appt. 961-190( 
Shoppe 277 Calhoun St. 

A " FESTIVAL IN T 
sponsored by St. George, 
on Su nday, May 21 from 
at Scioto & Calhoun. f 
BOOTHS, FOOD & ORIN 
Speed Bike. SQUARE 
Street from 8 • 10:30 p.rr 

YOU CAN EARN $8 for 1 
d isplay in Paper for deta 

LONG LIFE TO THE STR 
PALESTINIAN PEOPLE. 

CINCINNATUS- We're 
more. Start it off at the " 

VIET VET's that need in 
Orange call Viet-Vet's J 
87H!!45. 
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Lightfoot: powerful and mischievous 
By Douglas Fechter 

N R Staff Writer 
Few people were disappointed by 

Gordon Lightfoot's concert last Sun
day at Music Hall. 

The warm up act, Liona Boyd, a 
classical guitarist from Canada, left 
much to be desired. Her mechanics 
needed polish and improvement. The 
passages were choppy and showed no 
flair or style. Her selections were not 
well chosen and left the audience 
bored. Part of the reason, could have 
been her injured hand, of which, she 
complained often. 

After a short intermission and an 
introduction by Ross Todd, Light
foot and the band appeared on stage 
before the crowd was actually aware 
of what was happening. Without a 
great amount of fanfare, the band 
slid into "Wreck of the Edmund 

Fitzgerald" which brought the crowd 
to its feet. 

Lightfoot's semi-detached style 
was obvious as he assumed a 
motionless, super macho stance on 
stage. He did no't use the full volume 
of his voice but instead relied on 
tonal control, something he does very 
well, although the subtleties that he 
added to the lyrics were almost lost in 
the music. 

It wasn't until the middle of the set 
that Lightfoot seemed to relax. He 
proceeded to introduce the band, to 
each other, leaving the audience out 
of the amenities - something the 
crowd found outrageously funny. He 
asked for requests and was bom
barded by shouts of individual 
favorites. Unlike most stars he did 
play what the audience requested. 

His style settled down a bit' as 

Lightfoot beeame ·more comfortable 
with the audience . His mischievous 
personality came through regardless 
of how much he tried to conceal it, as 
he joked and clowned with the band 
and the crowd. At one point, he 
abruptly said, "I like being strange!" 
which brought another round of 
laughter and applause. 

The encore was preceeded by a 
story about the "Belligerent Bee5,'' 
referring to his 12 string guitar which 
he had trouble tuning. A few more 
minutes of Levity and the group 
played the "Canadian Railroad 
Trilogy," his standard encore. 

Lightfoot seemed to fall right back 
into his aloofness and detachment , 
bringing the concert right back to the 
beginning, but the audience, cheering 
and clapping didn't seem to notice. 

UC unearths (Before the Good Old Days) 
What do trilobites and human 

beings have in common? Both span a 
billion years or so. The former, 
however, are tiny marine animals 
from the Paleozoic period that, alas, 
are now fossilized. How they pale 
alongside Homo sapiens, still"hang
ing in there"- changed and yet un
changed after all those years! Indeed, 
man's na ture and foibles are much 
the same now as before the dawn of 
history, "Before the Good Old 
Days." 

That's the title and basic theme of 
Worth Gardner and Wayne 
Lammers' musical satire - music 
and direction by Gardner, lyrics by 
Lammers - to have its world 
premiere at the University of Cincin
nati College-Conservatory of Music, 
May 19-21. And look out, world! 

A billion years will flash before 
your eyes and ears in 90 minutes -
replete with dinosaurs, cave
dwellers, singing rocks; and a musical 
score of folk, pop, rock, and every 
other imaginable style, featuring syn
thesized electronics, sure to captivate 
all ages. 

tant Professor of Opera and Musical 
Theater, is well known for the many 
musical theater productions he has 
staged at Corbett Center for the Per
forming Arts; most recently, the sen
sational "Cabaret," which last fall 
sold out 10 performances. Among his 
world premieres are the original 
score for "Caravaggio" at Cincin
nati's Playhouse in the Park (where 
he was resident composer, 1968-73), 
and z complete play with music, 
"Sister Aimee," first performed in 
Providence, R.I., later at CCM. 

Lyricist Lammers, a CCM musical 
theater graduate(B.D.A., 1972), now 
completing a master's degree m 
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theater arts at U .C., says he wrote the 
lyrics for "Before the Good Old 
Days" over a period of four years. 
Lammers is no novice as lyricist or 
performer. He served . [our years 
(1972-76) with the U.S. Navy Band in 
Washington, D.C. During this 
period, he collaborated with Jay 
Chattaway in "An American 
Celebration," produced at Kennedy 
Center Concert Hall. 

Better get your tickets for CCM's 
world premiere well ahead of open
ing night. They're now available at 
both the UC Center Ticket Office 
(475-4553) and Cincinnati's down
town Community Ticket Office(241-
l 038). 

281-2225 

Superman! 
Superman! 

By Jimmy Olsen 
Daily Planet 

A super-hero with a heart? 
Could Superman really have any 
vulnerabilities? "The Cincinnati 
Repertory Company's produc
tion of "It's a Bird It's a 
Plane ... It's Superman" ~ill show 
us the human side of the Super
man character," says Mark 
Lowy, Chairman of the Board of 
CRC, and the musical's 
producer. 

"The comedy is a take-off on 
the comic strip and television 
series," continues Lowy, "and 
will show that heroes, too, have 
hearts and weaknesses; he's put 
in realistic circumstances and 
reacts as we would." 

"Superman" is directed by 
Steve Hope, a UC musical 
theater major, and star of there
cent CCM production of 
"Cabaret." Paul Harley stars as 
Superman, with Jennifer 
Burkhardt as Lois Lane and 
Suzanne Buffington as Sidney. 

"lt's a demanding production, 
when one considers the fictional 
fame of the Superman 
character," says Lowy. 
"Therefore this comedy is struc
tured like a comic strip, with 
each scene representing a panel 
of the strip, and it unfolds right 
there in front of the audience .. " 
Dates for "Superman-- are :Satur
day, May 13 and 20 at 7:30p.m. 
and Sunday May 14 and 21 at 
2:30p.m. in Wilson Auditorium. 
Tickets are $1.50 and may be 
purchased at the TUC Box Of
fice. 

DICK COLEMAN This is the first major production 
in which Gardner and Lammers have 
collaborated. Gardner, CCM Assis- Aiding & .-\hc·tting YOUR Sucre's REAR ENTRANCE- 329 LUDLOW AVENUE, CINTI, OHIO 45220 

Announcements 

J.A.F. If you want to attract the weirdos, 
give out your own phone number, not 
mine. B.B. 

D.J. , I love vou iust the way you are. Betty. 
P.S. Welcome to Cincinnati, you old man. 

JOY, I lost your phone numbers. Call me 
Tues. if your interested in trying it again. 

TO THE HOUSE OF ILLREPUTE- Hi, Hi, 
How are you? Let's try the wheelbarrel 
position OK? Signed Xavier pnd Rachel. 

LOST: Light brown framed eyeglasses 
lost between Rhodes and Dabney $ 
Reward. Call 381-6059. 
GET OFF ON ROCKS UC Mountaineer
ing Club spring qtr. Rockclimbing class, 
Tom 281-3631 . 

Pick up Student Program Board Petitions 
in 340 TUG or the information desk. 

Women - Don't Walk Alone At Night -
Use the UC Escort Service M-Th 6-12. Just 
call 475-4010. 

ISRAEL WANTS YOU! Kibbutz 
Archeology Sinai. Israel Programs. 761-
7500. 

UC Escort Service. Escorts are 
appreciated! Join now! Call 475-4010 M
Th. 6-12 p.m. 
SUPREME TYPING - QUALITY WORK 
- REASONABLE - GUARANTEED. 
CALL NOW- 241-3390. 

Abortion - finest medical care available. 
General anesthesia. 9-9 toll free. 1-800-
438-8039. 

Need typing done. $1.00 page. Close to 
campus. Call 651-2049. 

Don:t forget the BOBBIE BROOKS SALE 
is this coming MON & TUES. May 15 and 
16 414 TUG. 9:00-4:00. 

FREE-FREE-FREE: That't Right! 4 
FREE CANOE TRIP PASSES from WFIB 
800 AM in cooperation with Morgan's 
Canoe Livery. Register now in 203 TUG or 
WFIB Air Studio 120 Emery- Winners to 
be announced at the CAMPUS JAM, May 
19. 
SUPERMAN IS COMING! See the Musical 
Comety May 13 and 20 in Wilson 
Auditorium! Tickets at TUG Box Off1ce. 

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB'S MAY 
BACKPACKING CLASS! Informative' 
Fun! Lectures: 18; 25 Outing 27-29. BOB 
574-8080. 

Need Quality Resume Photos in a hurry? 
Gall tor appt. 961-1900. All that Jazz 
Shoppe 277 Calhoun St. 12-7 p.m. 

A " FESTIVAL IN THE STREET" 
sponsored by St. George/Newman Center 
on Sunday, May 21 from noon-11:00 p.m. 
at Scioto & Calhoun. RIDES, GAMES, 
BOOTHS FOOD & DRINK, RAFFLE of 10 
Speed Bike. SQUARE DANCING IN 
Street from 8- 10:30 p.m. 
YOU CAN EARN $8 for taking a test. See 
display in Paper for details. 

LONG LIFE TO THE STRUGGLE OF THE 
PALESTINIAN PEOPLE. 
CINCINNATUS -We're in store for a lot 
more. Start it off at the "SING". 

VIET VET's that need info. on Chemical 
Orange call Viet-Vet's Against the War 
871 -1815. 

·Announcements 

"PALESTINIANS AND HUMAN RIGHTS" 
Lecture by Dr. Edmund Hanauer, 
Director, Search for Justice and Equality 
in Palestine and Mr. Don Will, United 
Methodist Office, United Nations, 
Monday, May 15th at 7:00p.m. Room 402 · 
TUC. 

DON'T MISS THE UNIQUE CHANCE TO 
HEAR the most Informed person on the 
Middle East. Rabbi Elmer Berger, 
executive director of American Council 
for Judaism from 1943 til t968. On Sat. 
20th. Dinner 6 p.m. Lecture 8 p.m. 
Donation $35.00 at Dining Room TUC. 

PSI CHI-Election of officers will be held 
Tues. May 16, 33 McMicken, 12:30 p.m. 

CONGRATULATIONS CINCINNATUS 
INITIATES! You made it. But this is only 
the beginning. 

Found Calculator 742-2464. 

Don't miss the Greatest Sale on Earth, its 
on the quadrangle, May 15- May 17. 

STUOENT DECALS FOR FALL 
QUARTER available without lines. 
Information at your College office or 
parking start ing Monday! 

Kappa Alpha Theta has Derby Day Fever! 

From May 15 thru May 17 you'll find the 
greatest bargains on campus under the 
big top on the quad. 

FALL QUARTER DECALS available 
without lines! See your college office 
during priority registration. 

ATTENTION: BUSINESS ADMINISTRA
TION STUDENTS. Earn 3 credit hours. 
Become a T.A. for orientation to Business. 
Petitions due May 19, check bulletin 
board. 50 MCM. 

Remember the Bearcat Bargain Sale? 
Well this year its the Greatest Sale on 
Earth and is bigger and better than ever. 

STUDENT ADVISORS - Training 
Session all petitioned members. Tuesday, 
May 16. 12:30 401A TUG. Instruction in 
Manuel Presentation. All invited to attend. 

Applications Now Being Taken for 
position on Student Body President's 
Cabinet. Deadline May 15th 5:00p.m. GET 
INVOLVED!! 

WHY STAND IN LINE FOR A DECAL fall 
quarter? Register for one with your 
priority registration. 

GET INVOLVED - petiton student 
activities board. Petitions available at info 
desk and 340 TUG. Due May 17. 

Student Activities Day- May 23 from 12-
G. on the bridge and Old Lobby. Free Coke 
and Balloons . 

Applications Now Being Taken for 
positions on Student Body President's 
Cabinet. Deadline May 15th 5:00p.m. GET 
INVOLVED. 
Dear B.M., N.A.M. and C.A.M. -Tonight 
we can all party together. No hard 
feelings. O.K. - L.A.M. 

Miscellaneous 

MIKE PELVA - Good luck in your new 
position, Gameroom staff . 

Misprinted T-shirts, sweatshirts and 
jackets $1.00 and up. Children's and 
adults. Tri-Tex Corp. 2449 W. McMicken 
Ave. (V2 block north of McMillan 'Ave.) 

STUDENTS: Want to build equity, a good 
way is through life insurance. College 
agent willing to explain fundamentals 
without being forceful. Contact Tim Doyle 
at work 961-1820 or home (6) 281-7773. 

Typing, fast, accurate , walking distance 
uc 421-6908. 

Learn To Hang-Glide, Skysailors, Inc. 
421-6549. 
Folk Singer for your Wedding or Party. 
Call Mike 541-7787. 

Expert Typing Service. Variety of Type 
Styles. 662-3621. 

FREE FREE for UC Women. faculty , staff 
and students escorts to anywher on 
campus. Mon . thru Thurs. 6-12. Just call 
475-4010. 

Typing, fast, accurate, reasonable, call 
891-7777. 

FREE - 2- CATS- SHORT include 
spayed, calico female. and butter colored 
tomcat. Even ings 861-6451. 

OVERSEAS JOBS -Summer/ yearround, 
Europe, S. America, Ausirallia , Asia, etc. 
All field, $500-$1200 monthly, expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free information -
Write BHP Co. Box 4490, Dept. Go. 
Berkeley, CA 94?04. 

LOST - Brown leather watch at street 
dance. Please contact Muffy if found. 321-
0936. 

GEMINI - Lost keys on campus. Finder 
please call 751-4748. 

ROCK & ROLL WEEKEND AT WFIB 800 
AM!!! Welcome the return of rocks from 
the past as they play the best tunes from 
the past. This Friday, May 6, at 6:00 p.m. 
until Sunday, May 14 midnight. WFIB -
WHERE THE PARTY BEGINS! 

Tri-Delta to Win Derby Day! 

Applications N6w Being Taken for 
positions on Student Body President's 
Cabinet. Deadline May 15th 5:00p.m . GET 
INVOLVED. 
There will be thousands of things for sale 
under the big top. Buy something from the 
tent and you can redeem your receipt for a 
free Pepsi. 

Petition Student Activities Board. 
Petitions available at info desk and 340 
TUG. 

Come to Activities Day, May 23 on the 
bridge and Old Lobby. 

Not only is there a sale under the tent but 
there are in store specials as well. May 
15th thru May 20th ,_. - -----
IT'S ABOUT TIME. Congratulations Mike, 
Gameroom staff. 

EUROPE Less than 'h Economy Fare 
Guaranteed Reservations Call toll free 
800-325-4867 or see your travel agent 
Unitravel Charters. 

MEN - Help keep this campus safe. Be a 
UC Escort. Join the UC Escort Service. 
Call475-4010 Mon.-Thurs. 6-12. 

RIDS 
Wanted 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Full and part
time positions (attendants and cashiers) 
available in our service stations and car 
washes. Flexible schedules. Beginning 
wage is $2.65/hr. Regular raises and 
benefit program for full time employees. 
Call 451-5432 or apply in person at 4050 
River Road. 

Female roommate wanted to share old 2-
family house in Hyde Park. Graduate 
student preferred. Call 321-3856 after 
5:00. 

Part-time sales. Earn good money without 
any hassle. Call Mr. Williams at 261-1440 
for interview. 

WANTED: Parking/concessions 
attendant for the Cincinnati Playhouse 2-3 
NIGHTS A WEEK. Call David Carter 421-
3957. 

CLEVELAND AREA RESIDENTS: 1978 
summer jobs. $3.00 - $7.00/hr. Kramer 
Painting, Inc. is accepting applications for 
some 45 positions. Foreman. asst. crew 
foreman, supply driver, window and 
house washers, carpenter, secretary. 
Write: Kramer Painting, Inc. 2654 N. 
Moreland #21 Cleveland, Ohio 44120. 

MURRAY HOTEL. Mackinac Island, 
Michigan 49757 needs summer cooks, 
bartenders, maintenance men, piano 
players, and personnel for rotation 
between food service, waitressing and 
housekeeping. Send complete resume, 
work experience, recent photo, social 
security number and first and last date 
available to work to above address. 

Female roommate needed for Summer. 
Walking distance from U.C. $85 a month. 
Call 475-3054. 

Roommate to share 2 bedroom apt. 
Summer Quarter, 5 minutes to classes. 
Carpeted 241-8819. 

SUMMER SUBLEASE: Need turn. 2-
bedroom apt. May 22 through Aug. 20 for 
two male graduate students. Call Mrs. 
Nelson at 381-2838 . 

Roommate wanted to share 6 room house 
Su.nmer quarter. $115/month plus 
utilities. 3 minutes from UC. Call Jeff 531-
2110 or 621-6781. 
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2 CANOES FOR THE COST OF l 

WHITEWATER 
INDIANA'S FASTEST, MOST SCENIC RIVER 

Daily rates $4-$5-$6 - Group discounts available 
Rental is only 50 minutes from campus via 1-74, take Brookville exit and follow Rt. 
52 THROUGH TOWN of Brookviile to west edge. Free color brochure by request. 

phone or writeR. Ritz, Mgr., P.O. Box 2,% rental, Brookville, Indiana 47012. 
GE. · ... HE GANG, FRATERNITY, OR SORORITY TOGETHER AND CAMP, PIC

NIC, PARTY, etc. 
THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER · 

Private riverside campsites, islands, or hu'ge rustic lodge can be reserved. 

FOLLOW OUR YELLOW ROAD SIGNS 
Val1d any weekday- $1 ofl Salurday Canoe Rate- $2 off Sunday Canoe Rate- DIS
counts may be appl ied to group rates on most trips - Reservations encouraged. 

NR s-12-18 CLIP AND SAVE - Offer does not, expire 

SCUBA DIVING 
SWIMMING 

SCUB' 1\ RENTIJ\Ls· Coumry-c!ean air, jfeedom .fi'om rrajj1c 
e !tl .tl noises, park-like surroundings - the-.e 

form the setting for the jewel that is 

8 AIR STATION ' Sportsman Lake, sparkling pure ,pring 
\\atcr. wnpolluted, a' clean and pure a> 

• TRAMPOLINES Nature inte:d,:d it to pe. 

• SUN B'J\ITHING··,.~::TON r .... , •• ,?~ ~'Eo:0~~~:~' DAYS AND TI\1ES OPE!'> : 
!tl SPORTSMAN' EVERYDAY • SNACK BAR ' ... ~~·· .. ~~" LAKE 10:00 a.m. 'til 7:00 p,m. 

Si\IURDAVS t\\D St ' \ l l-\Y. 

PICNICKING 
~ROM 10 A .M . Ill 7 I' 'VI . 

V1•.t t the \1 id,~,-c..,fs hc\1 111 d i\ ing and 

FREE DI\RKING ~b\SO\: r.n \H \
1

()1{1.-\1 [).\\ ft:d . 12 - ftcTL' Ja~c. open t.'\LT) 'llrnflll' l". 

1 HRl olfc rl- ~ large. gra''~. pi'cn ic-, ttn 

.., ,,,rnmmg Jun. Tht~ unt~uc. ,p rmg 

I AHOR [M' bathmg area. dock. ralt , :-. lldc. and 

di\ IOg hn<Hd f01 )ntH t:llJO) Ill Cilt. 

.lohn Bryan State Pa rk i~ 4 mil~.., 

a\~U~ for on~rnight cctmping. 

PROOF OF CERTIFIC/\ TION • ADM ISS tO"' : 
REQUIRED FOR SCUBA. ,\Dl Ll CHILD 

$2.50 $.75 

O SPOR fS'v!A:>: LAKE o U.S ROl!TE 42 o CEDARVILLE. OH 1045114 o 

(513) 864-1537 (513) 766-3041 (513) 381-6872 

Female roommate needed to share large , Efficiency, 1-2 bedroom or house sublet 
house across from campus. Own needed June-Aug. References. Box 1531 
bedroom. $55/month. Call 221-3752. OCMR, Oberlin, OH 44074. 

Wanted: Light housekeeping, mind a 10 
year old boy four days a week, 4-6 p.m. 
Spring Quarter. Car and references 
required. Call 3351 or 321-4518. 

$20 REWARD for info. leading to a lease 
begin sum. qtr. of 1 BR apt. for approx. 
$100/mo. including heat immed. off 
campus. 961-0893. 

Wanted: Cartoon or novelty drawings 
suitable for printrng on T -shirts. Call for 
details. 721-6717. 

PHOTGRAPHIC MODELS: in swimsuits, 
outdoors, etc. Call 662-9717. 

Telephone work Students - Good 
chance to earn extra pocket$$. Call 261-
1440 for interview. 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE STUDENT would 
like Clifton Apt. to sublet or house to sit for 
summer. Plants and pets cared for 861-
7773. 

WANTED: 3 to 4 bedroom house to rent 
end of Sept. to June. Any possibilities Call 
475-2310 or 475-4223. 
--~~~~~-=~-----------~--, 

Houseing for 78-79 school year within 
twenty minutes of Campus. 475-4100. 

MALE VOCALIST/KEYBOARD PLAYER 
needed for popular music group. 
Equipment furnished. Dan 385-4986 after 
six. 

SENIORS: If you think you qualify for an 
independent career, we're giving a free, 
in-depth sales aptitude test you ought to 
take. It's a challenge you can run with as far 
as your talents will take you, because we 
represent one of the largest and most 
respected life insurance companies in the 
country. If your aptitude looks promising, 
we may offer you a substantial income 
opportunity by the time you have 
completed a three-year development 
program. How does up to $1,500 a month 
training salary sound for starters? First, 
though, find out more about yourself and 
us, call Walt Byers, Byers & Associates, 
721-2270, or write P.O. Box 2443, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201. 

Summer sublet: furnished room in 
Modern spacious house. June-Sept. 
$250.00 Call Dan at 651-2480. 

QUIET, three-bedroom home, furnished, 
central air. big yard. For rent mid-August
end of November. Call 521-0939 

COOL AND QUIET summer quarter 
rooms, 2 blocks from campus. Completely 
furnished, fully carpeted, kitchen facilities 
and central air. $29/week, double 
occupancy. Call 281-6436. 

Summer sublease, 1 -bedroom apt., air 
cond., 'h block ~rom UC, call 961 -1414 
after 6:00p.m. 

Fbr Sale: Buick, Century Luxux, 1973, Air, 
cruise, AM-FM, trailer hitch, vinyl top, 
$2000.00 221-0235. 

1973 FIAT. 128 sedan front wheel drive. 
Good condition. $1200.00 321-0611. 

1966 Volkswagen with 1969 engine. Call 
Paul 871-1596. 

YAMAHA CR 600 Stereo Receiver 1.1'> 
years old- Superb Specs. 35 watts RMS 
$295.00. Call Dave 475-2088. 

Living room furniture: Reasonably priced, 
excE!IIent condition, chair, table~ and 
lamps. Call 421-2474. 

M HORNET automatic, good condition. 
Must sell. $1350.475-6375 or 475-1186. 

1967 BMW 1600, Engine totally rebuilt: 
bearings, pistons. valves; body rough, 
very early model Tom 475-2350. 

Dulcimer - Walnut 3 string. Signed by 
John Maxwell. New strings, quilt bag 
included. $85 firm. 961-5509 evenings. 

2 - 10 speek bicycles $65.00 and $50.00 
Call381-0157. 

74 Maverick. 6-cyl. 25,00 miles, excellent 
condition. 241 -6316. 
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Dwayne Brock, Karen Fullwood and 
Robert Carle Gordon in "The River 
Niger" 

'Niger': 
powerful 
but uneven 

By Leonard J. Hollie 
N R Staff Writer 

The Department of Afro
American studies and Delta Sigma 
Theta's production of "The River 
Niger" enjoyed a two-day perfor
mance in Tangeman Center's Great 
Hall. Directed by Dr. Angelene 
Jamison, "The River Niger" depicts a 
contemporary black family's attempt 
to cope with the post 60's 
revolutionary fervor. 

A highly acclaimed broadway play 
by Joseph Walker, this weeks' 
production had many radiant 
moments. One of which was depicted 
in the character of Grandma Brown 
played by Elveeca Jackson who 
managed never to break character as 
a few of the other principles did. Dr. 
Angelene Jamison said that she, 
"began looking for a play in the 
summer of last year that would 
satisfy a broad audience, I was look
ing for a play that would inform as 
well as entertain." 

Though the play had moments in 
which its comedy was laced with rele
vant and probing insights, there were 
also moments of occasional un
eveness and roughness. Dwane 
Brock's portrayal of Johnny 
Williams, the protagonist, was 
sometimes forced and overzealous as 
was the part of his friend, Dr. Dudley 
Stanton, portrayed by David 
Phillips. 

The death scene climax was truly 
the best performance by these two 
characters. 

The performance by Karen 
Fullwood as the long suffering wife, 
Mattie, was poignant .and Harold 
Wilson as Mo, with Robert Earle 
Gordon as Jeff Williams, the son, 
delivered forceful portrayals of con
temporary and contrasting black 
ideologies. 

Writers 
Writers n'eeded for NR Arts 

pages: book, movie, TV, record, 
and concert reviewers, inter
viewers. feature writers, etc. 

Great experience for your big 
career as a columnist, critic, or 
connOISSeUr. 

Artists L 

Artists needed forNew,s
Record layout, graphic design, 
illustration and fine arts draw
ing. 

Pay: invaluable experience, 
pubE~hed work for job port
fQ\ios, and the fun of ac
complishment. 

How to find 
a summer job. 
Talk to Manpower. 

We've got summer job 
opportunities for temporary 
workers. In factories, ware
houses, stores ... indoors 
and outdoors. 

Work as much as you 
want. Or as little. It's up 
to you. 

There's a Manpower office 
almost anywhere you're 
spending the summer. Stop 
in and we'll plan a job 
schedule for you.' 

o®~® 
An 

Festival pays tribute to Appalachians Magic show 
at Taft 

By Shawn Hadley 
NR Staff Writer 

It was an incongruous sight: high 
school sweethearts in formal prom 
dress strolling through the lobby of 
the Cincinnati Convention Center 
amid the suburban housewives in 
patchwork quilt skirts with restless 
children in tow. Meanwhile, fiddler, 
John McCutcheon, prepared for the 
square dance to be held there in the 
lobby later in the evening. 

The event was the eighth annual 
Appalachian Folk Festival, held 
May 3-7. The Festival, sponsored by 
the Appalachian Community 
Development Committee, has grown 
in size and reputation yearly. The 
Festival, initially a project of the Ju
nion Women's League, started at the 
Cincinnati Music Hall, and was an 
essentially local event featuring local 
musicians and exhibitors. This year 

·the Festival featured 69 exhibitors 

Good News! 
See the Domino's ad 
in this paper! 

from the entire Eastern U.S. 
The displays this year were varied, 

and ranged from a life-sized painted 
mural in tribute to Elvis Presley to 
handcrafted grandfather clocks. 
Craftmaking demonstrations took 
place at many booths, as well as im
promptu banjo and dulcimer play
ing. 

By far, one of the most colorful 
craftsmen was Chester Cornett, a 
veteran Festival exhibitor, who 
demonstrated the art of chair making. 
Surrounded by a continually moun
ting pile of wood chips, the tall, im
posing man with wild grey hair and a 
long grey beard seemed oblivious to 
the onlookers as he transformed a 
split log into a chair leg. 

Other demonstrations included the 
operation of a Civil War period 
miniature wooden grist mill. The 
aroma of cedar surrounded the 
demonstration area as Roy Gelter, of 

2601 Vine Street 
University Village 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 

Bethel, Ohio, deftly split logs into 
slices, producing wooden shingles. · 

Many of the exhibitors consider 
the Appalachian Folk Festival the 
largest- for some, the only- show 
they attend. Most exhibitors, like 
Don Ward of Pigeon Forge, 
Tennessee, maintain shops in their 
hometowns. Don Ward makes fur
niture: roll-top desks, elaborate 
dinner tables, chairs, and bookcases. 
Ward proudly stated that he . has 
made furniture since 1939, and added 
that he keeps busy - "I have five 
children, and when they get married, 
they take all their furniture with 'em." 

In recent years the musical_enter
tainment has become a focal point of 
the Festival. This year the musical 
presentations became more 
elaborate, through a $10,000 grant 
from the National Endowment of the 
Arts. Many prominent Appalachian 
musicians were o~ hand to provide 

Live Music 
Fri. 12th & Sat. 13th 

Dark Star (Country Swing) 

Tues. 16th 
Rita & Brenda 

(every Tues.) 
(Contemporary Rock) 

A nice, new night spot for 
the 18 & over group. 

continuous entertainment during the 
festivities, in addition to local 
bluegrass, traditional and blues 
musicians. Three of these concerts 
were broadcast live on WAIF radio 
during the course of the Festival. 

The Festival was organized largely 
through the efforts of two UC 
professors, Carol Welch, University 
College, and Rob Welch, College of 
Community Services. 

Rob Welch, the Festival's business 
manager, sees the Festival as a 
necessary recognition for an impor
tant Cincinnati ethnic community. 
After all, Cincinnati actually lies 
within the northern boundary of the 
Appalachian region of the U.S. 

The result was a Festival of "down 
home" Jiving, celebrated by many 
Cincinnatians, regardless of 
socioeconomic status. For some, the 
Festival is a reminder of the way life 
used to be, for others, it represents 
life as it could be. 

Master magician, Doug Hen
ning, creator and star of three 
award winning television 
specials and Broadway's "The 
Magic Show," brings his all new 
illusion show to Taft Theater on 
May 12, 13 and 14 at 8:00p.m. 

Hefming will expand the 
audience's consciousness with 
his own kind of magic- illusion 
that includes the Fountain 
Levitation, Magic with Fire, Air 
and Water, and a magical 
Siberian tiger. 

Tickets for the show, priced at 
$8.00, $7.00 and $6.00are on sale 
at all Ticketron outlets. Children 
under I 2 are $1.00 off ticket 
prices. For more information 
please call, 321-6688. 

Applications Now Being Taken 
fo.r Positions on Student Body 

·President's Cabinet 
Deadline May 15th, 5:00 p.m. 

GET INVOLVED! 
© 1977 Miller 8rew1ng Co .. Milwaukee, WIS. 
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